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LEADING EDGE JOURNALISM

In this issue

News happens every day!
It can happen anywhere. When you see news, call Northern Herald's Newsline:

(218) 759-1162

Sold with wide-range responses from
NORTHERN AUTO & BOAT SHOPPER.

WE MEAN BUSINESS.  LEADING EDGE JOURNALISM exclusively in NORTHERN HERALD

Single guys and gals: No more Hamburger Helper.®

Our personals by mail are so efficient, you could be married
next week! Check out our Northern Personals to contact one of
the eligibles listed or to find out how to place your own free ad.
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"This will be an age of liberty
here and across the world. ...
Freedom and fear are at war....
They [our enemies] hate our
freedoms... our freedom of
speech.... They follow in the
path of fascism, Naziism and
totalitarianism....

"I ask you to uphold the
values of America; ... we are
in a fight for our principles
and our first responsibility is
to live by them. ..."
-- George W. Bush, 09/20/01

BEMIDJI -- In the wake of Abu
Ghraib, some commentators here
brought up that while we were
faulting our military, in time of war,
for prison atrocities upon an enemy;
at the same time, those atrocities go
on, on a daily basis, at our own
prisons right here in the United
States, with nothing said or done.
And our domestic atrocities aren't
just humiliation, they extend to
assault, including homosexual
assault, battery, and murder.

And while we're making the
case for civil rights in a far distant
land, they are largely being ignored
by local authorities, and not upheld
by the courts, in New London,
Connecticut, in Washington D.C.,
and right here in Northern
Minnesota, where, with perceived
state and local financial woes, state
tax money is being used to hire
unneeded personnel to harass and
sometimes unconstitutionally
charge residents.

� In Grand Rapids, a man was
recently harassed and charged by
the City for having his lawn
planters on unused City property
adjacent to his driveway. Although
they were on public property, the
case is of interest because the
planters, a collection of  bathroom
commodes, filled with petunias
and made into a very attractive
display by Lee Jackson, owner of
Jackson's Septic Service, had the
support of most GR residents, who
drove by the otherwise vacant
roadside. When the Grand Rapids
City Attorney demanded their
removal, the community
expressed outrage, with many
letters in support of Jackson and
his flower commodes published in
the Grand Rapids Herald Review.
The City, nonetheless, has been
unrelenting in its prosecution.

� A federal suit is now in the
court, against Bemidji Police
officers, the Beltrami County
Sheriff, and certain prosecutors,
city, and court personnel for
violations of the civil rights of a
Bemidji man who claims to have
been, for many years, harassed by
police here. (Case of Thomas
Newman, et al. v Tim Favor [sic],
et al., No. 04-2728 JNE/RLE)

His police record reads like a
laundry list due, largely, to his
having been detained and arrested
on many occasions on
questionable charges which were
later dropped when, the Complaint
alleges, there was no evidence to

WALKER -- There was no
question as to what country you were
in. From the campgrounds to the
lawn chair seating, to the sand lot, to
the main stage, Old Glory was
everywhere; and a spirit of
patriotism, pride in our troops abroad
and being proud to be an American
was a common theme that hung
heavy in the crowd, resounding in the
musicians' performances, and
throughout the grounds.

On Saturday evening, in the
final day of this
record-setting
(about 22,500)
Moondance Jam,
the Main Stage
featured a
special tribute to
America and to
our troops
abroad. And
although the
strong sense of
unity ran through
the crowd, when
the announcer
suggested that
we now plan to bring our men
home, cries and shouts of "When
the job's done!" rang out from the
thousands before the stage and
echoed the predominant sentiment
among many of the Americans
there, many of them veterans
themselves.

They didn ' t  want  another

Gas Costs Raise
Herald Prices

Today's higher price of energy
affects most everything people buy.
It particularly affects the newspaper
industry, which is transportation
intensive in both reporting errands,
and getting papers to the stands.

Even with the energy-efficient
Northern Herald Blumobile, our
costs have just about doubled since
we began using it, and the end is
not in sight. Printing costs are also
about twice what we used to pay.

As a result, beginning with the
next issue, it will be necessary to

raise per copy, and ad, prices.
Newsstand copies will go to 75¢;
new subscriptions will be $12.

The good news, economically
speaking, is that the higher energy
costs may be expected to prompt
a general inflation to bring things
back into balance. This will mean
higher earnings for individuals;
and higher interest rates, which
will benefit seniors and others on
fixed investment incomes.

Many marginally-efficient
businesses, however, will not
survive this round of energy hikes.
As more consumers' money goes
to Arabia and they have less money
to spend here, many businesses will

2005!
 DANCE

at
MOON-

Spirit of America

It was against this backdrop
that Heidi, of XM Satellite Radio,
Haley O'Ryan, and Christie
Peterson led a special tribute to
America, with Christie and Haley
singing God Bless America, and a
special song, written by Christie
and her father Dennis, Come
Home Soldier. The stage
announcer reminded the audience
that USA stands for all of those
freedoms that we take for granted.

Dramatically, and just as Christie
and

Haley
were

finishing
their

songs, a
Black-
hawk
heli-

copter,
provided

by the
National
Guard at

Fort
Ripley

and flown by a member of the
Aviation Battalion in St. Paul,
swooped from behind the stage,
making three picturesque and awe-
inspiring passes over the Moon-
dance fairgrounds, the camp-
grounds and the crowd; commem-
orating the Tribute to America and
its proud men, defending our land
and our way of life, here and abroad.

This year, servicemen in
uniform received free admission to
Moondance, and many came for
the Saturday shows.
(Moondance photos, coverage, p. 8)

DY 1973 FORD L800 DETROIT 371, Pentice
H loader. Call for details.  218-327-

SOLD!

Above, with thousands of Americans packed in before the Main Stage,
Dennis Peterson holds Old Glory while daughter, Christie, sings God
Bless America, and her own song, Come Home Soldier.

support them.
Most recently, he was arrested

and jailed for the weekend for a
supposed no-drink order, which,
come Monday, turned out to not
be in effect. (For original incident
report see NH of 06/21/04 in The
Library, Vol. 9, at
northernherald.com). In addition
to the civil rights violations by
false arrest, harassment, and
similar causes, the Complaint
alleges that there has been
discriminatory enforcement of the
law and that "the County
Attorneys [sic] office refuses to
charge ... individuals who commit
crime against the Plaintiffs."

Although served with a
summons, the City of Bemidji
defendants initially failed to
answer the complaint, but when
Newman made a Motion for Entry
of Default, the City, represented by
Minneapolis attorney Jon K.
Iverson, who often represents the
City and Beltrami County on such
matters, filed an answer which
alleged no facts countering the
complaint, but merely summarily
denying all of the allegations and
stating that the Complaint "fails to
state a claim upon which relief can
be granted."

� Another Bemidji man won a
settlement for a violation by a
Beltrami County deputy two years
ago. The suit alleged that the
deputy, a male, insisted that the
victim, who was a minor at the
time, commit an unnatural act with
him. (Report in NH of 05/12/03 in
The Library, vol. 8, at
northernherald.com)

� Also in recent years, the City
of Bemidji tried to use its police
power to stop the distribution of a
newspaper there. The City was
sued in federal court and had to
pay $3,001 in damages. (See
Editor Wins $600 Billion Lawsuit,
NH of 6/30/03 in The Library, Vol.
8, at northernherald.com).

(Continued, �Gas,� page 10)

Vietnam; but certainly not another Vietnam-like ending.
At 6 pm Saturday, with the sun well past its zenith, but still high in

the mottled western sky, Moondancers were delighted when the stage
was ascended by the Colour Guard of the Walker American Legion
(Post 134)  holding the various banners of our nation, it's armed services,
its Legion posts, and, very importantly, the flag of the POW-MIAs.

NORTHERN AUTO & BOAT SHOPPER
Find the Car, Truck, RV, Boat, SnoMo, or other vehicle that you�re looking for!

Northern Minnesota's Regional Supermarket of Good Used Cars! - p. 11 & 12

And with wide-range
MINNESOTA REAL

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
page 10

Included in This Issue:1977 MG MIDGET CONVERTIBLE. Runs
great. Recent paint and top. Tow ready for
MH and rallies.  $2,700 firm.  218-963-7598
1976 19 FT. SAILBOAT w/trailer.
$1,636  or best offer.  For more detail,
see page 12.  218-327-4854

Property Rights in
Northern Minnesota

Tenth
Anniversary

Issue !

Flag courtesy of www.ushistory.org

WE ARE AMERICANS.  TO
THOSE, WHETHER HERE OR
FROM ABROAD, WHO DON'T
RESPECT THIS GREAT NATION
AND THE VALUES THEREOF:
DON'T MESS WITH US.
      WE MEAN BUSINESS.

Assail Civil,
Bemidji Police Chief Preece Will Go To Trial - p. 2

FALL HAS IT ALL at Hackensack - p. 3

(Cont'd, �City Power,� p. 4)
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perform stand-up comedy at LJ's Saloon,
Remer, July 15th, 2005.

James, "born and bred, grew up here," went
to Northland High School and "played against
all of the schools in North Central Minnesota"
in high school sports, he said. He started
doing comedy about 5 years ago and now
books nationwide, and in London, as well as
USO tours for military in the Middle East, S.
Korea and Germany.

He presently lives in New York City, and
said, "My favourite places to perform are
[in] the Midwest; and coming home, where
people really can clearly identify with
growing up in a small town in Minnesota."
Of being from Remer, he said, "I hated it,
growing up; and the longer that I've been
away, the more I realize how lucky I was to
grow up here." James's Remer performance
was sponsored by Thunder Lake Realty,
Remer. His tour schedule can be found at
www.jasonjames.biz

Leech Lake Businesses
Offer Lodging, Valuable
Freebies  for Servicemen

Several hospitality industries and others
in the Walker area are now offering, through
the Leech Lake Chamber of Commerce, 4 to
7 nights of free lodging, and a Welcome Pack
containing certificates for free restaurant
meals, and other area bonuses and discounts,
for deployed or about-to-be-deployed
American servicemen and their families.

Walker is one of the most picturesque of
the Northern lakes resort communities, and
a great place to visit when on military leave.
The Chamber will be doing this through the
end of this year's travel season in early
October, and is also taking a list for limited
availability of lodging in Spring, 2006. For
more info, servicemen and families may
contact the Chamber at 218-547-1313

IF YOU LIKE TO SMOKE

KNOW WHERE YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS GO.

In past years, the AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY, American Heart Association, and
American Lung Association have given
susbstantial donations of their tax-deductible
contributions to lobbying groups that are trying
to make it harder for you to smoke by increasing
tobacco taxes and governmental restrictions.

A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
TIRE SALES AND SERVICE

FALL

TIRE SALE!

Oct. 1st - 3
1st

Check Out Our

Fall Specials!

FALL HAS IT ALL!
at

Hackensack, Longville, Walker
September 23rd through October 2nd

National Chainsaw Sculpting Invitational

Friday & Saturday - Sept. 30, Oct. 1

FFFFFor moror moror moror moror more Ie Ie Ie Ie Infornfornfornfornformation,mation,mation,mation,mation,
call 877-675-5401call 877-675-5401call 877-675-5401call 877-675-5401call 877-675-5401

Scavenger

Hunt

ClassicCarTour

Art Shows

Flea Market
Music

Medallion
Hunt

Pontoon
Rides

Wine
Tasting

Buttons Radio Controlled

Flying Club Demo

 at Hackensack City Park

9 a.m. - Noon: Main Piece
Noon - 1 p.m.: Lunch

1 - 2:15 p.m. Quick Carve
2:15 - 6 p.m.: Main Piece

Sunday, Oct. 2
9 a.m. - Noon: Main Piece

Noon: Quick Carve
2 p.m.: AUCTION

MMMMMedicaid Pedicaid Pedicaid Pedicaid Pedicaid Planning & Alanning & Alanning & Alanning & Alanning & Asset Psset Psset Psset Psset Prrrrrotectionotectionotectionotectionotection
Purple CrossSM has been serving America’s Families since 1948. We have
always been able to offer the best in products, service and experience.
With today’s skyrocketing medical costs, we feel that proper Medicaid
Planning will assist you in protecting your assets from nursing home expenses.

YYYYYou should be awarou should be awarou should be awarou should be awarou should be aware of:e of:e of:e of:e of:
• General qualifications for Medicaid.
• How to protect your assets from nursing home expenses.
• How to protect your assets for your children.

I am interI am interI am interI am interI am interested in information rested in information rested in information rested in information rested in information regaregaregaregaregarding:ding:ding:ding:ding:

How my assets may be exempt from Medicaid regulations.

How I can protect my assets for my children/grandchildren.

Name: ________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

City/State ___________________________ Zip __________

Phone: _____________________ Birth Date: ____________

Please return this coupon to Gray Bakken, 29464 Shore View Lane, Breezy Point,
MN 56472. You may call Mr. Bakken at 218-562-4170, or toll-free, 800-272-7526.

website: www.purplecross.com

Whole life insurance and annuities are underwritten by
American Memorial Life Insurance Company (AMLIC), Rapid City, SD.

www.purplecross.com

TTTTTwo wo wo wo wo LARGE
2-topping2-topping2-topping2-topping2-topping
PIZZAS
$1699

Bemidji     218-755-8100
701 Paul Bunyan Dr. NW

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza

QNH Northern Herald recommended

Open & Delivery 11am-Midnight M-Th,
�til 2 am F & Sat., Sun: Noon-Midnight

Current Special!
(Delivery or Carryout)

E d i t o r � s
Recommendation:
This is a very good
pizza, and the
Italian-style hot
peppers and garlic
crust dipping sauce
that come with,
free, are a perfect
accompaniment.
It�s freshly-made,
weekends, �ti l 2
am. Why pay
more? Time-Saver:
Call in your
carryout order; it
can be ready by the
time you get there! Menahga Stroke Victim, Lee

Haugen Benefit Sept. 23rd
PARK RAPIDS -- The benefit for Lee

Haugen, a Menahga resident who suffered
a debilitating stroke July 12, 2005, will be
held at the Park Rapids Eagles Club, in the
meeting room, Friday, Sept. 23rd, starting
at 5 pm, with spaghetti supper served from
5-8. There will be a silent auction, and live
music provided by Dan Peal, Steve Wilson,
Kirk Brock, and the Colt 45 Band.

Mr. Haugen has a "very good outlook"
as he recovers from his stroke. As he will
have no income during the recovery period.,
friends and family are hosting the benefit to
help defray medical and rehabilitation costs.

For those having supper, suggested
donation is $6 for adults, $3 for children. Silent
auction items can be dropped off at Stan's
Hallmark store in Park Rapids; for more info,
or to make contributions, friends are invited
to call Ann Johnson, 218-732-5835. As a
horseman, Mr. Haugen has been a friend to
the Hubbard County Sheriff's Mounted
Posse, which has contributed to the benefit.

Bemidji Police Chief James "Bruce"
Preece To Go To Trial

MINNEAPOLIS -- "We're all horrified
that somebody like Bruce Preece can be the
Chief of Police of a city," said Minneapolis
attorney Mary Mason, Esq., in an earlier
interview as this story started to unfold, and
Preece's ponzi scheme, involving $300,000
helicopters, began to unravel. Now, the cat
and mouse game that Bemidji Police Chief
James Bruce Preece has been playing with
the swindled helicopter buyers and other
creditors appears to be coming to an end,
with the Bankruptcy Court refusing to
discharge over $556,000 of this swindle
debt in his Chapter 13 bankruptcy
proceedings, and ordering trial to determine
if the bankruptcy discharge is precluded due
to bad faith, as well as "fraud,
embezzlement, defalcation [we think this
means when a helicopter removes a falcon

LEADING EDGE JOURNALISM
FOLLOW UP

from the wild -- Ed.], and malicious injury."
 Preece is alleged to have, in several

separate similar incidents, swindled over $1
million, and present evidence against him
is well documented and damning. A civil
court had already issued a judgement
against Preece for $174,937 in a single
matter, but that debt was discharged by his
original Chapter 7 filing. The two remaining
adverse claims include allegations that
Preece accepted a $260,000 payment, and
issued a phony FAA Bill of Sale, for a
helicopter that neither Preece, nor his
Crystal Airport-based Helicopter Flight Inc.
owned, and so could not be delivered to the
customer; and that he accepted cash and
trade-in property totalling $296,414 as
payment for a helicopter to be custom-built,
but didn't pay the money, except for a

(Continued, �Police Thief,� page 11)

Home-
town
Comic
Makes It
Big,
Returns
to
Remer.
Left,
Remer
native,
Jason
James,
came
back to



BAXTER Showroom

at 14603 Edgewood Dr.

(W frontage rd. of 371-

Also SeeOur NEW DowntownPequot Lakes Showroom,31002 Government Dr.218-568-4400
Log Furniture � Mantels  � Log Accents � Railings � Home Decor
Butcher Block Tables � Custom Furniture � Custom Woodburning
Open all year � Frequent buyer�s program   www.whalenwoods.com

NOW in the

BRAINERD-BAXTER

area !!

Discover the

Wonder of ...
Visit our

Becker, Minn. showroom
1 blk. N of Becker Furniture!

Toll-free: 866-341-0690

Our New

next to the new Green Mill)

218-825-WOOD

(825-9663)

NORTHERN HERALD    SEPTEMBER 19, 2005 3REACH YOUR FULL MARKET SHARE IN GREATER MINNESOTA from Grand Rapids to Bagley and
from Red Lake to Brainerd for as little as $9 per column/inch for 6 weeks' exposure!  To Place Your
Display Ad in Northern Herald, Call 218-759-1162                                   WE MEAN BUSINESS

HACKENSACK -- Businesses in Hackensack, Walker,
and Longville have teamed up to offer residents and visitors
alike great goings-on in early fall - three full cities of fun, all
within a short driving radius.

FALL HAS IT ALL will feature art displays and wine
tasting in all three communities, as well as crazy days,
discounts at local merchants, flea markets, medallion hunts,
Fall colour tours, 50% golf discounts, a national chain saw
sculpting invitational, and many other individual events.

Buttons are available for only $3, and proceeds benefit
event funds of all three communities, with $1 going to each.

Among must-see highlights of FALL HAS IT ALL will
be the National Chainsaw Sculpting Invitational, in which
10 national competitive carvers will be live in action at the
park, creating masterpieces right before your eyes. It will be
on-going Sept. 30th - Oct. 2nd, at Hackensack, and concluding
with an AUCTION of the work Oct. 2nd at 2 pm at the
Hackensack City Park. An art display and a free tasting of
Luna Di Luna wines from the Tre Venezie region of Italy,
will be at Lucette's, 4-6 pm Sept. 29th, (this vintner is known
for blending their varietals, much as has been done for
centuries in the great Bordeaux region of France. Guests will
be able to taste their Merlot/Cabernet, Sangiovese/Merlot,
Chardonnay/Pinot Grigio, and Pinot Bianco/Sauvignon).
Also, pontoon boat rides on Birch Lake all day Oct. 1st;
radio control flying club demos Sunday morning-Oct. 2nd
at Hackensack; a laser light show at Northern Lights casino
Oct. 1st at dusk; Chippewa Forest hiking, led by guide Mary
Nordeen, departing at 10:00 am, Sept. 24 & 25, and Oct. 1 &
2, from the Stony Point hiking trailhead near Walker; and fall
colour bus tours along woodtick trail, with free treats after
the 10/1 tour, provided by Walker American Legion, and
departing from their Front Street, Walker, headquarters Sept.
24th and Oct. 1st, at 10 am and 1 pm. Of course, one can drop
in at Lucette's, Hackensack, anytime during the 10-day fest
for a free sno-cone, if you have a FALL HAS IT ALL button.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - HACKENSACK
Walker and Longville calendars available
from their Chambers, 218-547-1313, and
218-363-2630, respectively. For further info,
contact the Hackensack CoC, 218-675-6135.

9/23 - 10/2 - Throughout the Event

� Free Sno-cones at Lucette's, with button
� $250 Medallion Hunt  � Scavenger Hunt - $60 Grand Prize

FALL AUTO COLOUR TOURS - HACKENSACK DEPARTURES from the
Statue of Lucette Saturdays (9/24 & 10/1) at 11 am & 2 pm,
Sundays (9/25 & 10/2) at Noon and 2 pm

9/29, 4 - 6 pm Free Wine Tasting and Art Display at Lucette's Pizza & Pub
9/30-10/2 National Chainsaw Sculpting Invitational at City Park
10/1, 10a-5p, Pontoon Boat Rides at Hackensack City Dock
10/2, 9a-12n, Radio Flying Club Demos at the waterfront
10/2, 2 pm Chainsaw Sculpture AUCTION at City Park

HACKENSACK FEATURED ARTISTS:
9/23-10/2, except Wed., 9:30 am - 3:30
pm IRENE SCHIRES at the Chamber of
Commerce building
9/23-10/2, 11:30 am - 9 pm,
MYRA DAMM at Lucette's Pizza & Pub
9/26-9/30, 9 am - 4 pm ('til 6 pm Fri.)
JUDY VISKER at First National Bank

Below,
radio flying

 at Hackensack
Waterfront

••••• PPPPPururururure Be Be Be Be Beef eef eef eef eef VVVVVienna Hienna Hienna Hienna Hienna Hot Dot Dot Dot Dot Dogsogsogsogsogs
••••• IIIIItalian Btalian Btalian Btalian Btalian Beefeefeefeefeef
••••• GGGGGyryryryryros (genuine ros (genuine ros (genuine ros (genuine ros (genuine rotisserie)otisserie)otisserie)otisserie)otisserie)
••••• Chicago PChicago PChicago PChicago PChicago Pizzaizzaizzaizzaizza
••••• SSSSSerererererving Bving Bving Bving Bving Brrrrreakfast at 6 am - 11 ameakfast at 6 am - 11 ameakfast at 6 am - 11 ameakfast at 6 am - 11 ameakfast at 6 am - 11 am

AAAAAcrcrcrcrcross fross fross fross fross from the lake & City Pom the lake & City Pom the lake & City Pom the lake & City Pom the lake & City Pararararark on 1st Sk on 1st Sk on 1st Sk on 1st Sk on 1st Strtrtrtrtreet, Heet, Heet, Heet, Heet, Hackensackackensackackensackackensackackensack
218-675-6448218-675-6448218-675-6448218-675-6448218-675-6448

In Hackensack
• Tues. - Sat. 6 am - 7 pm • Sunday 7 am - Noon • Closed Mon.

YOUR FALL HAS IT ALL LUNCH STOP !

Great Prices. Ladies� & Men�s
Rings, Wedding Sets, Necklaces,

Earrings, Watches and more.

Patriotic pins � Money clips
Bronze sculptures � Elmer � much more!

�If I don�t have it, we can order!�

Located at the Birch
Haven Resort Office
216 Murray Ave.
Hackensack, MN 218-675-6151

Montana Silversmiths Montana Silversmiths Montana Silversmiths Montana Silversmiths Montana Silversmiths products

BEAT HIGH
OIL PRICES !!

THRU 9/27/05
Parts Master Oil

$129/qt. Parts Master is mfd. by Ashland,
Inc., makers of Valvoline®

Auto Parts
Specialists

500 State 371 S.,
Hackensack, MN
218-675-7100

«««

OPEN DAILY AT 11:30
Dine in or Carry out

FREE SNO-
CONES!
 w/Button
during Fall
Has It All!

Don�t miss our
Free Tasting
of Luna Di Luna
Italian Wines,
Sept. 29, 4-6 pm

Hackensack Fall To Have It All!
Gala FALL HAS IT ALL fest happening Sept. 23rd - Oct. 2nd at Hackensack, Walker, Longville!

First
Lady
Lucette
Diana
Kensack
stands
by the

visitors
to Fall

Has
It All at

Hacken-
sack!

waterfront
welcoming

� Log Homes
� Trusses
� Building

Materials

� Log Railings
� Furniture
� Mantels
� Log Home

SuppliesHwy 371, 1 1/2 miles
South of Backus, MN email: rplhomes@uslink.netwww.redpinehomes.com

PROPANE GAS � BOTTLE GAS � LP GAS � PROPANE GAS � BOTTLE GAS � LP GAS

PROPANE GAS � BOTTLE GAS � LP GAS � PROPANE GAS � BOTTLE GAS � LP GASP
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GAS SERVICE CO.
"Your dependable Propane Supplier"

THE CLEAN BLUE FLAME
WE SELL & SERVICE ALL TYPES OF GAS EQUIPMENT

� Home � Resort
� Farm � Industry

QUALITY APPLIANCES
� Tappan � Bradford � Empire

� Ducane � Warm MorningBULK TANKS FOR LEASE OR SALE

Walker  218-547-3255
1-800-929-4145

Park Rapids  218-732-
5397�1-800-929-4147

WHERE GOOD IDEAS COME FROM!
HACKENSACK -- While

retaining it's small town charm and
presence, Hackensack is actually
one of Northern Minnesota's most
progressive communities, with
something to which to go almost
every weekend of the summer, a
kid's fishing derby every week, and
lots of fun events and many regular
attractions even in fall and winter
months, including its tremendous
smash - Back-To-Hack, with its
house packing Snowflake Queen
pageant in January.

Hackensackians are just
innovative. They are the living
proof that a healthy Midwestern
semi-rural environment can prosper
and be more than self-sustaining, in
an honest and benign way that
benefits everybody. Ground has
been broken, and soon Hackensack
will have the only multiplex movie
theatre between Bemidji and
Brainerd. They will draw from a 40
mile radius including Walker,
Longville, Pine River, and the huge
spread-out clientele in between.
What a good idea!

And in the background - you
wouldn't know it was there, if you
didn't know - is one of the town's
biggest industries and a major
employer, bringing a lot of outside
money to Hackensack: the rapidly

expanding and environmentally-
friendly Mann Lake Bee Supply,
which supplies apiaries
(beekeepers); and which markets
and is known worldwide (though
a lot of their mail-order customers
might not know just exactly where
Hackensack is).

This town is more than set up
for success. Yet, without city
pretention. The people there are
just the kind of regular folk you'd
expect here, with close community
ties, but they aren't clannish - the
town is very open and they
welcome everybody, whether
moving in and bringing new ideas,
business and growth, or just there
visiting for the day.

There are many ways that
inspire industry in this fertile
environment; one of them is
regular, optional, informal
meetings (in addition to the regular
meetings) of  members of their
very proactive Chamber of
Commerce (CoC), which could be
a model for any city. They call it
"Business After Hours;" it's a
monthly affair when the other
businesspeople in town are invited
to a CoC member's (on a rotating
schedule) place of business.

Sometimes manning a
barbecue, he hosts a casual dinner

where everyone can chat, new
ideas can be discussed, and
existing ones developed, in a light,
picnic-table type of environment.

For some of the hour-or-two get-
together, the host has the floor, to
show the other people there how his
business works - the nuts and bolts
and intricacies of his shop. In this
way, all of the businesses become
more aware of each other's products,
services, and practices, sometimes
enhancing trade, and always
becoming better able to guide events
and developments to the benefit of
the community as a whole.

For info on upcoming  meetings,
call the Chamber: 218-675-6135

Classic cars will be part of the Fall Auto Colour Tours; they may be seen as they depart from the Statute of
Lucette, (per the calendar above). A flea market is expected at the Hackensack City Park.

Brats on the grill
for the April 18,

2005 Business After Hours at Jim's
Trailers-Plus Marine, Hackensack

Below, Jim Plass explains that
the Yamaha computer can tell
essential service data, such as how
many hours an outboard has been
used, and at what RPM rates.
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 While helping to  keep America Free. After School and
Weekends as a Curbside Vendor of the Northern Herald. All
locations, your own hours.- About $6/hr., sometimes more. - You can
be earning cash right away!                          Call 218-759-1162

MAKE
MONEY!

STUDENTS!
(& ADULTS TOO!)
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"Freedom of the press is guaranteed only to those
who own one."  -- A.J. Liebling

But that's not the way it is in Northern Minnesota. A community cannot
progress without open communication. NORTHERN HERALD's open editorial
policy encourages you to speak out on your views, complaints and approbations
... even if they're so outlandish as to not agree with ours!  And our Consumer
Corner is to give the consumer a voice in Northern Minnesota. Your verifiable
complaints, compliments and comments regarding businesses are welcome
and can help other consumers!

Send letters (800 words or less) for publication, or consumer comments, to:
NORTHERN HERALD - Letters (or Consumer Forum) - P.O. Box 1535, Bemidji, MN 56619.
Sign your letter and print your name, address & phone number for verification. Consumer
comments may be edited for space. Letters may be printed anonymously, if sender prefers
and so indicates, but we have to know who sent it to verify contents. Letters which have
appeared in other papers, or from outside the Northern Herald circulation area receive a
lower publication priority.

News Tips, which are not for ad verbatim publication, may still be called in or sent
anonymously.

As Northern Minnesota's regional community newspaper, we will print virtually any
responsible material, whether submitted as paid advertisement, or opinion. Inserts (flyers,
etc.), other paid advertising, guest columns, and letters, however, do not necessarily
reflect the editorial position of this paper. Also, while we maintain a high standard of
authenticity of our reporting, we do not independently corroborate the contents of letters
and guest columns; the writer alone is accountable for their veracity. We will not publish
material that we know to be incorrect, but we're Northern Minnesotans, so we don't know
much. Like it that way.

WHERE TO WRITE - FEDERAL LAWMAKERS

SENATOR MARK DAYTON   346 Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (202) 224-3244 Fax: (202) 228-2186

SENATOR NORM COLEMAN 320 Hart Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (202) 224-5641Fax: (202) 224-1152

and if you want your letter taken seriously, answered and acted
upon, if reasonable, then you should send it to:

REPRESENTATIVE COLLIN PETERSON 2159 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515 (202) 225-2165 Fax: (202) 225-1593

««««  Stars appear in
Restaurant ads only if the restaurant
has been rated by Northern Herald, and
denote the rating. We assign up to: 3
stars for quality, 1 for exceptional value,
1 for particular ambience or something
extra.  Many restaurants have not yet
been rated, and may be superb.
Restaurants which are not hospitable
to people who smoke will not be rated.

denotes restaurants which
are known to be hospitable to all,
whether or not they smoke.

What It Means:
Advertisers displaying the Northern
Herald Quality seal have been
independently evaluated and are
recommended by Northern Herald.

QNH

  On Sept. 20, 2001, President George W. Bush said:
"This will be an age of liberty here and across the world. ... Freedom and fear

are at war.... They [our enemies] hate our freedoms... our freedom of speech....
They follow in the path of fascism, Naziism and totalitarianism....

"I ask you to uphold the values of America; ... we are in a fight for our
principles and our first responsibility is to live by them. ..."

  Still, there are some people that just don't buy it. They hang the flag, but
don't believe you should be able to read the news if they don't agree with it.
Don't look for Northern Herald at these places:

BEMIDJI: K-MART, Gene Frost, mgr., Sta-Mart, Subway (Bemidji, Park Rapids and
Brainerd only), E-Z Stop, McDonald's (Bemidji, Brainerd only), Burger King (Bemidji,
Grand Rapids only), Paul Bunyan Mall, Marketplace grocery, Lueken's grocery, Southside
Restaurant, Countryside Restaurant, Coachman Cafe, Maid-Rite,  South Shore Maytag
Laundry & Tanning, Smoke Shop, Wally's Oil, The Cabin  PARK RAPIDS: Northern
Convenience/Phillips 66, Wimpy's Cafe, A&W, J&B Foods, CENEX/Taco Bell (Park
Raipds only), SA (Park Rapids only), Petro Pete's  CASS LAKE: Teal's SuperValu, Food
& Fuel, Sportsman's Pizzaria,  Palace Junction Service  NEVIS: Northwind Grocery
OTHER PLACES:  Galen's Super Valu, Bagley; Godfrey's Super Valu, Backus;Bucker's
Super Valu, Pine River;  Countryside Restaurant, Blackduck; Holiday (Deer River only)

Where It's Not

Where It's At Find Northern Herald on sale at these quality locations:
AKELEY Bunyan's, Headwaters Restaurant, Lake Country Supermarket, Em's
Coffeehouse  BACKUS Jim's Off-Sale  BAGLEY Coaches Corner, Lavine's, Orton's,
Tesoro Service  BEMIDJI  WAL-MART, Holiday (south location), U. S. Post Office (coin
box in front)  BLACKDUCK Blackduck Dot Info  BOVEY Ron's Korner Market  BRAINERD
Cub Foods, U. S. Post Office (coin box in front), Walgreen's Drug   CASS LAKE
Che-Wa-Ka-E-Gon, Cozy Kitchen Restaurant  COHASSET River Rat Trading Post,
SuperAmerica  COLERAINE RJ Market  DEER RIVER Cenex, SuperValu  EMMAVILLE
Emmaville store GRAND RAPIDS 38 Outpost, Cub Foods, God's Country Outfitters,
Reed Drug, RC's Spur, Sawmill Inn, SuperAmerica  HACKENSACK  Fun 'n Sun, Mark's
Market  JENKINS JM Speedstop & Amoco  LAKE GEORGE Woodland Store, Pine
Country Cafe  LAPORTE Laporte Service, Laporte Grocery  LONGVILLE One Stop &
bp (Amoco) Service   KABEKONA Lowell's Sinclair Service  NISSWA Ganley's Nisswa
Inn  PARK RAPIDS Coborn's PEQUOT LAKES Northern Food King  PINE RIVER Carl's
Market, Johnson Oil & Bait, Pfeiffer Drug, Wilson Junction  RED LAKE Red Lake IGA
REMER Holter's Super Valu, Remer Junction Service, Spur Service & Conv., Woodsman
Cafe  SHEVLIN Country Inn Store  SOLWAY Selmo's Service  WALKER Jubilee Foods,
Orton's

ALSO, house copies of Northern Herald are available at finer restaurants throughout the region.

Ask the Editor
Q: Why is it that when I buy a

"Club Pak" - about 5-7 lbs. - of
ground beef at Marketplace
Foods, Bemidji, it's all fresh and
pink on the outside, but when I get
it home and take it apart, it's grey
and older-looking on the inside?

-- A Perplexed Shopper
Dear Perplexed: It's because

you wouldn't buy it if you knew
what was on the inside, and
Marketplace, after all, wants to
sell you meat. Marketplace Foods,
by the way, is owned by the
Johanneson family of Bemidji,
which also sells real estate. Who
knows what's buried in that. Be
glad that you're only buying your
family's food from them.  -- Ed.

The Difference Between
Newspapers
job, not likely to make waves about the hospitable environment, and
you know that people who smoke have trouble, anyway, finding work
free of harassment, so you want to provide a place where they can be
themselves and be productive, and it's legal where you are. So you put
"smoker preferred" in your help wanted ad. Only problem is, The
(Bemidji) Pioneer, a subsidiary of the huge Fargo Forum conglomerate
which now controls papers throughout western Minnesota, won't run it.

They'll allow "smoker OK", but that doesn't mean the same as
"smoker preferred". Smoker OK conveys that you'll tolerate a smoker;
conversely, smoker preferred conveys a positive message about them.
That positive message, of course isn't politically correct at a time when
we're supposed to ostracize
smokers, and make them to feel that
they're second class citizens and
doing something wrong, while
they're picking up the tab for our
defunct state budgets.

Regardless of their editorial
views, some papers take the position
that an advertiser is buying that part
of the paper - he can word his ad as he wants, as long as it's not illegal,
obscene, profane, or deceptive. That's the way it is here at Northern
Herald. But not in some of the more major-corporate newspapers.

If an advertiser can't speak his piece, you can bet that the reporters
don't either. With those papers, editorial decisions are often made by
committee (Committees: Because none of us are as dumb as all of us).
Anything which upsets a member or might upset an advertiser, an
official, or other influential entity, is simply thrown out. It just doesn't
see ink. You can get your news in any flavour, as long as it's vanilla.

That may be why you didn't see coverage of the Bemidji Police
Chief's $1 million+ helicopter scams1 anywhere but here, or when his
wife was found guilty of DWI with 2.02; or the extortive and
discriminatory attempt by a Bemidji employer to force a Native
American out, falsely charging him with a crime when he wouldn't
quit3; or, in Grand Rapids, our landmark piece explaining the Technimar
scandal which nearly bankrupted the City of Cohasset4, and the lead
story "Was Wendy Carlson Forced to have Oral Romance with Itasca
County Head Jailer?"5 That jailer, by the way, had his retirement party
the day we went to press6; but the Grand Rapids Herald-Review, whose
press we were then contracting for the Northern Herald, after that issue,
told us we'd have to find another printer.

And that's why, as a leading TV documentary recently reported,
more people are turning to the more independent papers to find out,
credibly, what's going on. These are predominantly papers where, like
in the early days of journalism, decisions are made more directly, for
the benefit of the readers, by the person responsible, and less is
suppressed for the wrong reasons. These papers realize the import of
candor in journalism and are becoming more numerous and better read
by readers who want their news straight - not strained.

OK, so you're going to hire an
employee. You like your people to
be relaxed and comfortable on the

�You can get
your news in any
flavour, as long
as it�s vanilla.�

READERS TOOT OUR HORN!

"Just wanted you to know I
made the fruit fly trap [in issue of
7/4/05] and it works perfect.
Thanks for a great paper."

-- A reader in Bemidji, Minn.

"I'd appreciate if you'd keep
your paper gettin' through to me.
It's the only intellectual paper in
Minnesota and I'd miss it if I didn't
get it."

-- A recently moved subscriber
formerly of Cass Lake, Minn.

FOOTNOTES:
1 & 2 "The Police Chief Bruce

Preece Files" (2002-2005) available in
the Living On The Edge section, at
northernherald.com; also follow-up on
p. 2, this issue

3 "The Randy Johnson/Craig
Littleghost Anthology" (2004-2005)
available in the Living On The Edge
section, at northernherald.com

4 "The Technimar Story", NH of
02/28/01, available in The Library, Vol.
6, at northernherald.com

5 From NH of 04/26/00, available
i n  The Library, Vol. 5, at
northernherald.com

6 "Itasca Co. Head Jailer Retires",
from NH of 05/24/00, available in The
Library, Vol. 5, at northernherald.com

SUBSCRIBE TO NORTHERN HERALD $12/year
Why miss an issue?  $12 per year will get NORTHERN HERALD hand-delivered
to your address by a Special Agent of the U.S. Government (it's amazing
what a few cents in postage will still buy!), and you'll stay abreast of
what's really happening in Northern Minnesota. Order from NORTHERN
HERALD SUBSCRIPTIONS, P.O. Box 1535, Bemidji, MN 56619.
Include check or money order for $12, and name & mailing address.

Along with civil rights
violations, Bemidji and Beltrami
County have manifested a low
regard for private property rights,
and, in recent years, have taken
many invasive steps affecting use
of, and private conduct on, private
premises. Among other things, the
City and County now presume to
tell people the kinds of common
articles they can keep on their
land, what they can sell from their
home, whether they can allow
people to smoke when on their
property, and there is even an
ordinance telling them how high
the grass in their lawns may be.

� Beltrami County businesses
have had to go to federal court to
oppose a smoking ordinance that
invades their places of business
and purports to micro-manage
activity in them.

� Also in Bemidji, the City is
trying to micro-manage the private
property of the Editor of this
newspaper, telling him that he can't
have a refrigerator (chained closed
and locked to prevent accident, in
accordance with Minnesota law),
which is for sale, at the inside end
of his driveway; or otherwise
outside in his backyard. City
authorities have indicated that they
don't like the way it looks, although
it almost can't be seen from the
street. The City claims to act under
an ordinance prohibiting
appliances, furniture, or scrap
outside. But the ordinance is
seldom enforced; a great many
Bemidjians have such items, or a
small pile of scrap wood or metal,
kept for future use, in their yards.

� A couple of years ago,
Bemidji stopped a resident from
having his car on his lawn with a
for sale sign on it (see NH of 05/
12/03 in The Library, vol. 8, at
northernherald.com)

City Power from p. 1

� Another long-time Bemidji
resident is now selling her Irvine
Ave. home. Seems the City told her
that she couldn't have rummage
sales on her property anymore, and
she doesn't want to live in a
Gestapo-like town like that. She
said that City Hall is trying to make
Bemidji like a "gated community"
(i.e. a covenant community where
anything out of the ordinary is
prohibited) at the expense of the
comfort and liberty of  its residents.
She added that Jeanine Brand, the
new Asst. City Attorney "doesn't
have enough to do," otherwise.

There is some legitimate
question as to why Bemidji's City
Attorney, Al Felix, needed an
Assistant. Bemidji is one of only
a few cities of its size that have a
full-time City Attorney to begin
with. With that, it's per capita legal
costs ranked highest among
several Minnesota cities surveyed
(see NH of 9/1/01 in The Library,
vol. 6, at northernherald.com).

But each year, St. Paul provides

Local Government Aid (LGA) -
state tax money that cities like
Bemidji can use to do things which
the taxpaying local voters would
never approve. And so it is that
Bemidji, which claims that due to
finances, it has to close City Hall
to residents at 3 pm on Friday (and
looking at the empty offices, they
might as well close it at Noon), had
enough money to hire this
additional employee. It is
understandable that she might not
have that much to do, besides
making trouble for the residents
and property owners who live here.

But then, under current
decisions, the era of property
rights as a foundation stone of
America may have passed.
Traditionally, when Cities have
gone too far in flexing their
municipal muscle, it has been the
Courts that have reined them in.
The tone of American
jurisprudence has changed some
though, in recent years. A few

(Continued, �Cities,� page 5)
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Stories from Back Issues  News, like history, is cumulative. Many stories
in NH follow up or make reference to previously reported stories. These
past articles can be found in The Library, at our web site, above.
Our pictures are even better online! That's because, although sometimes
small in the print edition, the pics are high resolution; so when you view
them in our online edition, you can enlarge them for even more detail!

Northern Herald's REGIONAL MARKETPLACE

Specializing in People-to-People advertising where the
seller gets Fair Market Value and you get your Best Deal!

Now on the Internet worldwide!
http://northernherald.com

Also online: � The Library (back issues) � Current Hot News

� Voice Stress Analysis (Lie Detector) Freeware
� FEDERAL & MINN. TAX FORMS AND PUBLICATIONS
� Free PGP Email Encryption - Why let the world read your mail?
� Contact the Governor or your Legislator
� Track State or Federal Legislation and get Full Text of Bills

Instructions at the bottom of our Internet page!

ALSO AT THE NORTHERN HERALD WEB SITE:

THINGS THAT JUST DON'T WORK
"There is no product that someone

cannot make a little worse and sell a little
cheaper. Those who consider price alone

are this man's lawful prey."

This column is cumulative, and provided
for consumer awareness. Signed

consumer submissions are welcome.
For review of the following things

that just don't work, from past issues,
see Things That Just Don't Work at
northernherald.com:

� PATTON® Oil-filled Electric Radiators
� CELLULAR-ONE®

� HI-VAL® (I/O MAGIC®) CD-RW drives
� SYMPHONIC® VCRS.
� LEXAR® Compact Flash cards
� OFFICE MAX® REBATES
� HEWLETT-PACKARD® product support
�  carsoup.com

Consumer Corner
Readers are invited to submit consumer complaints or
compliments to this column, and to our Auto Service Forum. Send
info c/o this paper, P.O. Box 1535, Bemidji, MN 56619

It's time for an

AGGRESSIVE NATIONAL
ENERGY PLAN

and

A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
REAFFIRMING PROPERTY RIGHTS

so that the KELO decision can never happen again.

ADAM STEELE, C. P. A.
         CANDIDATE FOR U.S. SENATE in 2006

Prepared and paid for by the candidate:
Adam Steele, P. O. Box 1535, Bemidji, MN 56619

http://northernherald.com     218-759-1162      editor@northernherald.com

GOOD DEALS

Like Jell-O®?
But hate the price? Here's a

solution! Cashway grocery sells
generic (IFC) gelatin dessert in 24
oz. pouches for about $2.40

Each pouch makes a gallon. To
make as much as a small box of
Jell-O® (1 pint), just measure out

6 1/2 tbs. and mix - cost: about 30¢.
The IFC product comes in

several flavours; we tried the
cherry and can't tell it from the
name brand. There are also
similarly packed pudding mixes.

Cashway stores are located in St.
Cloud, Willmar, and other central
and southern Minnesota cities. So,
when you're there anyway, stock up
and save some cash!

Net Notebook: Getting Bad Service From Your Internet Provider
(ISP)? Dump Them and Get a Permanent Email Address

tell them to take a hike, without
changing your email address? And
to make it even better, suppose
your permanent address was
yourname@yourowndomain.com?

You can do it for $8.95 a year
at godaddy.com and their level of
service is recommended.

godaddy.com is owned by Bob
Parsons, C.P.A. - formerly the
developer and manufacturer of the
most kick-rear tax software on the
market. Now (and for the past
several years) he's in the Internet
business offering some of the best
service on the best deals in email
and domain names on the web;
while going after abusers (virus
makers, hackers, web charlatans,
etc.); exposing them when he can,
and telling you how to defend
yourself against them.

How it works. 1) go to
www.godaddy.com, decide on your
domain name (e.g. bobjones.com)
and register it there for $8.95 (this is
an annual charge, but it includes free
email & forwarding - it's a bargain).
2) "Park" your domain at

FIND IT ALL AT THE MART OF WAL!

Free Pizza! if you use
the assistant to the Hamburger.

Yep. Here's the skinny:
Totino's® is a favourite frozen
pizza that comes out of the oven
with a flaky baked crust. They're
small, but ounce-for-ounce are
often the best frozen pizza buy.

Betty Crocker® must have
gotten a thing for Italian guys,
because for a limited time, she's
letting Totino put a coupon on the
back of specially-marked boxes of
his Sausage & Pepperoni pizza,
sold at the Bemidji Wal-Mart®; the
coupon is good for $1 off on a box
of her Hamburger Helper®. Now,
Wal-Mart sells the pizzas for 98¢ -
you can do the math.

More savings! To sweeten the

The Harvest Mouse
"Thou shalt not be afraid

for the . . .  pestilence that
walketh in darkness; . . . ."

-- Psalm 91:5-6

10 A.M. - 6 P.M.           7 DAYS A WEEK

ðð Sept. 16th thru Nov. 13th!! ïï
Ask about our Gun Safety Course for certification to carry.

ARNIE�S ANNUAL

IF OUR GUNS DON'T BLOW YOU
AWAY, OUR PRICES WILL!

GUN SALE!

Large selection of new and used foreign and
domestic rifles, shotguns and handguns

CAN SPECIAL
ORDER ANY GUN

IN STOCK BY
SUPPLIERS.

Located at A & E Produce Building
1 1/2 miles west of Shevlin on Hwy 2  �  218-785-2274

This only
happens once a
year! Don�t

�miss� out!

We�re

bursting at the

seams with

guns!

Brian Hillesland, BC-HS

218-631-4966 � 1-800-631-4946

� Servicing ALL BRANDS of hearing aids.
� Featuring all types of hearing aids to fit your hearing loss and your budget.
� FREE BATTERIES for one year with any hearing aid purchase.

JEFFERSON  Hearing Aid Center
Offices in Wadena and Park Rapids

FREE HEARING TEST

BELTRAMI COUNTY
JAIL

IMA MOUSE

5550685

The problem with Internet
Service Providers (ISPs) is that
they usually start out giving good
service, but it doesn't last. You
know the drill - busies, failure to
connect, bumping, etc. And then
you're tied into them. If you

change ISPs, your email address
changes. You have to notify all
your correspondents, and the ones
you forgot won't be able to write
to you. So you just don't do it.

How about if, anytime their
service got lousy, you could just

This is the time of the year when
creatures of Providence may, with
all of the season's bounty, get
confused and inadvertently find

their way into your pantry. Now,
there is a better mouse trap. It's the
Mice Cube live trap (below) - about
$1.54 at Wal-Mart, of course.

We tested it and found that it
performed better than fancy traps

costing  six times as much, catching
the mouse within a few hours!

With the Mice Cube, the errant
critter can be set straight and sent
on his way, outside.

Release should be at least a
mile from your home,
preferably with a river in
between. Mice are smarter
than some think, and
they're harder to catch the
second time.

godaddy.com (their site offers this
option, and it's free); 3) Set up your
email account there - now the address
that people use to send you mail will
be yourname@yourdomain.com,
permanently; 4) there will be a place
at godaddy.com where you can
specify to forward your email to your
local dial-in ISP mailbox (e.g.
25bob86xy@paulbunion.net)

If you want to change your
local ISP, just change the
forwarding, on godaddy.com's
site. There's no extra charge for
this - your permanent email
address that people use stays the
same, and you'll receive the email
from your new local dial-in ISP.

deal, about once a year, many
grocers have a sale on Hamburger
Helper at about $1 a box.  By timing
it right, one could get the principal
part of two dinners for 98¢.

NORTHERN HERALD
SCHOOLS PROGRAM
Each issue, Northern Herald
makes many copies available,
free, to area public and private
schools for use as a learning aid.
"I just don't get it!" If your school
doesn't receive copies, and wants
to, have your 12th grade Social
Studies teacher (we're a litle too real
for younger students, who at that
stage of life should only be exposed
to the stories and fables that they
read in the other papers) contact
NH  at 218-759-1162.

months back, in Washington, in
the Kelo (from New London,
Conn.) decision, the U.S. Supreme
Court held that cities may take
private homes, businesses, and
land to turn the same over to
private developers for other
private use. No one's property is
now safe from condemnation
should a city decide that another
use of it would be beneficial to the
city, and without regard for the
rights of the present owner. The
Kelo decision very much holds
that power of appointment over
land, ultimately, belongs to the
City, with which to do as it pleases;
and not to the person who paid for,
and has lived on it.

This is anathema to the concept
of America, as we know it.

Cities from p. 4

An Anniversary To Remember!
HACKENSACK -- Paul

Bunyan was a pretty big guy, and
the anniversary of his wedding to
Lucette Diana Kensack, for whom
Hackensack was named, is a pretty
big event!

It happens every year, in June,
at Hackensack, and this year, the
June 18th anniversary celebration
included canoe races, a radio-
controlled flying club event, a
diverse and well attended flea
market, and, of course, the annual
renewal of vows by the big statute
of Lucette at the waterfront.

Above, at the base of the Statue
of Lucette, with Small Paul in the background, and attended by proper clergy, Paul Bunyan and Lucette renew
their marriage vows. Paul said he met Lucette at a logging camp where he was working, and "the rest is history."

At left, three of the fourteen competitors in the Championship Division - Minnesota State C1 Solo Pro -
navigate the buoys in the zig-zag pattern required at the end of the 12-mile professional course. First finisher
was Al Rudquist, of Grand Rapids, with 1 hour, 50 minutes, 52 seconds; followed closely by Devin Arnaz
with 1:51:19, and Kjell Peterson with 1:52:31. First Prize in the Championship Division is $200.

Keeping
a cool
head at
the Flea
Market

Above, Barry Babcock
comes in first in the Canoe
Race-Citizen's Division,
held on Big Birch Lake at
Hackensack, June 18, 2005.
His time was 51 min., 23
sec. to complete the 4 mile
course. Close behind was
Haley Davis, 9, and Micki
Rayman, with 51:25
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enjoy a pasty at our new location: 1407 Hwy
2 W (next to Jerry�s Liquors), Grand Rapids

Inside and garden seating
««« Editor�s Recommendation: This is a
wonderful meal of meat, potatoes, and veggies
wrapped in a delicious baked pastry crust, with gravy.
It�s quite the treat! Stop in and take a whiff - the
homestyle quality is obvious.

5 varieties: Regular (beef, potatoes,
onions, carrots), Beef & Kraut,
Rutabaga (our most popular),

German, and even a Breakfast Pasty
w/ eggs and sausage - all $3.99 !

Come on
over and

Eat in or take
out - pasties
are available
half, or fully

baked.

Break., Lunch & Dinner
Open M-F 9 to 7,

Sat. 10 to 5

Pasties Plus � 218-326-2234

(Pasty

with
shown

avocado
and
parsley
garnish added)

HAS MOVED!

29279 Hwy. 371 South � Pequot Lakes, MN

218-568-8448
HOURS: M-F 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SERVICES:
� Lube, Oil, Filter
� Tires
� 4 Wheel Alignment
� Brakes
� Shocks/Struts
� Tune Ups
� Computer Diagnostics
� Exhaust
� Custom Pipe Bending
� Radiator Service
� A/C Service
� Alternators
� Fuel Pumps
� Water Pumps

CASS LAKE HOSTS RIB FEST!
SUMMER FESTS AND FUN

WALKER -- At
right, the duo of
Dancing Light
entertains as
volunteers dish up
the chow (far right)
at the benefit for
Kerry Swenson,
held at the Walker
American Legion,
on  July 24th, 2005.

Swenson is the
Chief Dispatcher
for Cass County
Sheriff Randy
Fisher, and also a
fireman with the
Cushing FD.

On May 23, 2005,
Swenson (photo, right) was
driving his motorcycle when
a car made a left turn in front
of him. Swenson was wearing
a helmet, but the accident,
nonetheless, left him
recovering in a wheelchair
with a body brace. He said
though, that his condition is
"improving," that he's
"getting better every day."
His doctors forecast that full
recovery will take about a year.

Sheriff Fisher, who attended
the event, said of Swenson that his
work as a dispatcher was
"wonderful," and the Sheriff said
that he's looking forward, to
having Swenson back at his desk
possibly as early as October.

The benefit, which raised
about $7,500, was organized by
members of the Community
Church of Walker, and coordin-
ated by Walker resident Tim
Puffer, who said that Swenson is
a member of the community "who
has been really active over the
years, helping out other people."

Of the benefit, to offset medical
and rehab costs, and loss of income,
Swenson was very thankful and
said, "I don't know what I ever did
to deserve this amount of attention.
. . . I'd like to thank everyone for
coming. . . . It's fantastic, hard to
believe." Swenson is married with
three children, and lives in Nevis.

The benefit event included a
silent auction with very desirable
items donated by local merchants
and banks. Entertainment was
provided by Dancing Light, Paul
Nye, Ryan Pels, and the Jerry
Hagen Trio. Persons wishing to
contribute are asked to contact
Roxanne Olson, at Centennial
National Bank, Walker.

Kerry Swenson (front,
center) at his benefit

Dancing Light
performs at benefit

Benefit Held for Kerry Swenson at Walker

In Focus

Nothing goes with BBQ
ribs like fresh corn, hot off

the coals!
Cass Lake's
North Country
Junction Bar
& Grill made
it available
and one of the
best deals there!

Bemidji artists Tom
and Carolyn Halverson
did sketches, face
painting and displayed
their larger works.

The unique and
very attractive bear
valence, at far left,
was available for

Traditional clothing, dream catchers
and jewelry (right inset) at the tent of
Pacha's, of Minneapolis

performs
traditional

dance

Nathan King
Jr., 2004-2005

Bug-O-Nay-Ge-
Shig Brave

just $20, from Carvings by
Leonhardt, of Chelsea, Wisc. Mrs.
Leonhardt does the fabric work, she's
shown at left, with a pair of her
husband's carved duck valence
holders.

CASS LAKE -- Cass Lake
held it's annual Rib Fest the
weekend of July 23rd, 2005 with
its many art displays and vendors,
crafts, flea market, and live
entertainment throughout,
including bands, choral groups,
and Native American drumming
and dance by the Bug-O-Nay-Ge-
Shig School Silver Eagles.

And of course, there were lots
of good stuff to eat, which is a lot of
what this fest is all about! - Not one,
but three well known BBQ rib
vendors set up at this years fest, so
festgoers could choose from Pete's
Wicked Barbecue, Famous Dave's;
and Rudolph's (also very famous in
the Twin Cities for ribs). Pete's is a
Bemidji-based mobile
BBQ, available for parties
and events. Their ribs were

The large audience was
invited to join in some of the
Native American dancing.

At right, Shayna Seelye,
Miss Cass Lake, and Katie
Haaland, Little Miss Cass
Lake.

The Band: "Indian Country"

Having fun at Cass Lake Rib Fest, above,
are distinguished veterans, from left, Kenneth
James Bedeau of Cass Lake; Ken Donahue,
N. of Bemidji; Tom Morris, Bigfork; and Mike
Kee, Marcell. All Vietnam era vets, Bedeau
served in 1969-70 at Phu Bai; Donahue was
in the 1st Air Cavalry from 1967-68 in the
Central Highlands to the DMZ; Morris
served in Don Gha from 1968-70; Kee served
from 1971-72 at Da Nang.

fabulous-meaty, with excellent hearty flavour.
And if anyone didn't care for ribs, there were many

other treats available, including onion blossoms, pork
drummies, funnel cakes, and much more.

At right, from Houston, Silver Fox, a Mescalero Apache
and touring professional flutist plays at Cass Lake. Fox
usually  performs in Europe for about five months of the
year; his favourite venue is Yugoslavia. Fox's amazing
technique enables him to play both the background
rhythm, and melody, at the same time on one flute.

Above, Larry Knop, owner of
North Country Junction Bar &
Grill at Cass Lake, slips away into
the Rib Fest Dunk Tank. He's
shown below A.D. (after dunking)
and ready to go again.

The Kabakona Singers-

for local singing jobs:
218-224-2789

version 2, below, performed favourites including Shenandoah, Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes, and Danny Boy. They're available
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Hunting Season Is Here!

Don't Leave For The Field Without It!

Remember, Northern Herald is the Sportsman's Companion!
1. You can read it while you're in the deer stand waiting for your buck;
2. If it commences to rain, you can fold it in half to keep your head dry; and
3. When you bag the big one, you're going to need something to wrap the
entrails before burying them. That's where we come in!

When it comes to guts, there's nothing like Northern Herald!

Russell Carter & Family
 218-732-4979
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An afternoon of farm fun forAn afternoon of farm fun forAn afternoon of farm fun forAn afternoon of farm fun forAn afternoon of farm fun for
the whole family at ourthe whole family at ourthe whole family at ourthe whole family at ourthe whole family at our

QNH

Editor�s recommendation: The most delicate essences of veggies are lost quickly on
the shelf. Find out the taste difference that serving really freshly-picked veggies right
from Mr. Carter�s farm can make. For maximum flavour, they should be prepared as
soon as possible after getting them home. The fresh produce is the store�s feature, but
there�s a lot more neat & unique stuff in there - one really has to stop by and see it!

�Wagon Rides to the Pumpkin
Patch �Corn Maze �Treasure Hunts

�Pumpkin Launcher �Live Scarecrow &
Gorilla �Cow Milking Contests

�Free Refreshments - Enjoy a cup of
our Hot Cider or Coffee !

PUMPKIN PARTY!
EEEEEVERVERVERVERVERY SAY SAY SAY SAY SATTTTT., 11a - 4p., 11a - 4p., 11a - 4p., 11a - 4p., 11a - 4p, thr, thr, thr, thr, thruuuuu
the end of Othe end of Othe end of Othe end of Othe end of October at ourctober at ourctober at ourctober at ourctober at our
FFFFFarm Marm Marm Marm Marm Marararararket - Hwy 34 E.,ket - Hwy 34 E.,ket - Hwy 34 E.,ket - Hwy 34 E.,ket - Hwy 34 E.,
PPPPPararararark Rapids  k Rapids  k Rapids  k Rapids  k Rapids  BBBBBring yring yring yring yring your camerour camerour camerour camerour camera!a!a!a!a!

Quality Farm Produce, June-Oct. at our Farm Market, M-Sat. 10a-5:30p
VEGETABLES - BERRIES - MELONS - JAMS, JELLIES - HONEY
MAPLE SYRUP - UNIQUE COUNTRY BAKING MIXES - BULK
DRIED BEANS - DRIED FRUIT AND SNACKS - Many other farm items.

Robert G. Klasen/Owner-Mechanic � Ken Peck/Mechanic

702 Grant Ave. SE (1 block N. of NTC, on Grant)

Bemidji, MN 56601
Phone 218-759-9613

Email: bksauto@paulbunyan.net

Q A Northern Herald Recommended BusinessNH

A big Northern Herald
Welcome to Del and Anita
Olds, who, with their 3 sons,
Del Jr., Jonathan, and Jeff,
have taken over manage-
ment of the 1st Street

Bakery, Deer River! The Bakery now boasts longer hours. In addition to
freshly baked goods, they now offer full restaurant service - breakfast,
lunch and dinner - even steak and shrimp at $12.49 or a rack of ribs,
smoked right there, for $11.95 with rotating daily specials, including gyros.
Lunches include Philly Steak, Rueben,  and other popular sandwiches.

Fall Ice Cream at
Laporte!

Whether one lives there, is day
fishing on Garfield Lake, or just
passing through (the shortest way
from Bemidji to Walker is down Co.
36 and through Laporte), a lot of
people will want to stop in for the
Kemp's hand-dipped ice cream, as
little as $1, new at Laporte
Grocery. Above, new owner, Craig
Mackey, gets ready a waffle cone!
The store now has a full produce
and meat dept., and their own
"Mack's" homemade sausage.

WRANGLERS RIDE FAST,
HARD, AT NORTH STAR

EFFIE -- One
of the highlights of
the Northern
summer is the
annual Rodeo and
Stampede at
North Star Ranch,
Effie, Minn.

For 50 years
now, it's happened
the last full
weekend of July,
making it reputed
as the longest-
running rodeo
with the same
management and location. It's still done the traditional way, with
the old rules and under the big sky, where cowboys learned the
arena games that test their ranching skills. North Star Chief
Ramrod Howard Pitzen put it best from the announcing tower
when he told the crowd that cowboying is hard work and it doesn't
pay much, but then, they don't write songs about attorneys and
bankers. It's a tenuous life for the rodeo cowboy. He pays his
travel and entry fee, but if he doesn't win his event, all he gets
for his efforts is the crowd's applause.

There was a lot of that at this year's North Star, July 28th-31st,
(Text continued, �North Star,� page 11)

In Focus

Above,  horse trainer and rodeo
clown Duane Reichert with his

horse, "Pony Baroni".

Denny Blowers of Motley, Minn. - Calf roping

Left, Zach Cole, Warroad, rides
one of the better bucking horses in
North Star's "Rough String".

Bruce, above, hails from the Wild
West ... side of London. But by his
talent, it might as well be Texas.

Rodeo
performer

Vince
Bruce
jumps

his lariat
while

standing
on his
horse.

Steer Wrestling involves jumping off of one's horse while
grabbing the steer's horns, then wrestling it to the ground. Above,
South Dakotan Shawn Carey does it in 5.19 seconds. Below, Carey
and Casey Gates, also of S.D., in team roping.

From Wisc.,
Kendall

Grover rides
"Paper Doll"

Brianna
Goulet,
Warrod,
runs the

barrels in
19.129

Left,
Brenda
Hughes,

New
Salem,
N.D.,

was the
2003

NBHA
District
Cham-
pion.
She's
on the
home

stretch
of the
barrel
race at
right.

Miss Effie
Princess

2005, Stacey
Bertram, of
Bigfork, at
North Star

rodeo

Above, North Star's
Howard Pitzen with

step-granddaughter, Maria
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Party Games

A big part of the Magic of
Moondance is the exhibitors and
vendors who bring their wares.

Great eats from gyros and
cheese curds, to burgers and corn
on the cob. After all, you've got
four days of hard partying, and
you gotta keep your strength up!

And the merchants have
unique items one might not find
elsewhere. One can buy a
Didgeridoo, lots of wearing
apparel and accessories, fine art,
or a tasteful imported hand-
carved wooden frog that croaks.

Below,  illusionary mobiles by
Eye-Catchers, Walker

MOONDANCE
MARKETPLACE

Food &
Fun !!-

Below, against a backdrop of
elegant and tastefully exotic
ladies'  fashions in his
Moondance booth, the owner of
Unique Designs, of Hopkins,
Minn., walks his string puppet
dog, the likes of which could also
be bought there. The breed?
Obviously a toy.

Moon Food! At right, for
the Frontier Moondancer,
there's nothing like a hot,
juicy Elk Steak sandwich,

Right,
lovely

Moon-
dancer,

Alicia
Graup-

mann
models
beads
at the
Mardi
Gras
Bead
Store.

America's Proud Minnesota's Proud
Their job is to make sure

everyone can have fun! Each year,
Mr. Bieloh hires over 200 staff and

not too tough because Moondancers tend to be
largely self-policing. For instance, when
someone started to cause a disturbance in the
packed sand lot, the other Moondancers simply
picked the rather large guy up, and gently
passed him, over their heads, to the back of the
crowd, to be removed.

At top right, Cass Co. Deputy Eric Lueth.

security
officers

from
Sheriffs'

and
police

depts. all
over

Northern
Minnesota.

They
say it's

Getting Hammered. Hammerschlagen, above, is always
a favourite pastime at Moondance. Basically, you're betting
you can hammer the nail in with fewer strokes than anyone
else at the log. Prizes include bandanas, a beer, and others.

Getting high at
Moondance! Yep,
a guy can do it in
the Rocket Rush Ejection Seat! How it works: Passengers are

securely belted into the metal basket above, which is attached,
by enormous bungee ropes to two high towers. With

the basket held down by a crane, winches pull
the bungees tight. Then . . . well, the pics

below left are worth a lot of words.

The Many Corners

of Moondance

served with cheese on a fluffy
seeded bun (inset), by
Minnesota Wapiti. It's a regular
Moondance favourite!

This
shot was
taken in the
moments when they were right
side up! Said returning astronut
Sue, from Fargo, at right (front),
"Totally Awesome!" and that
she'd do it again "in a heart-
beat." Said her friend, Barb, "It's
the best ride I've had, and I've
been married 25 years!"

For Dancers who wanted to see
the Moon, and then see the World,
the Air Force and the Army were
there to help them get started! Flying
High, above, is Sgt. Bauer. Said
David, left, "I think I want to join!"

probably be a
part of future
Dances under
the Moon.
Their son,

WALKER -- It may have been best put
by the lady who, interviewed at her
Moondance campsite, said, "I used to go to
We-Fest, and last time I went there I got
puked on," so she and her 5-family camp
crowd, the Voeckses, the Kofsteads, the
Engens, the Stevenses, and the Brings, of
Thief River Falls, Newfolden, and Roseau,
come to Moondance now.

It's the conscientious "hands-on" family
management by Mr. & Mrs. Bieloh that,
despite record attendance, has kept
Moondance the safe, clean, and hospitable
event that more and more people love to
come back to every year. This year marks
the 14th, and in the family tradition, the
Bielohs' daughter, Bre, 17, was old enough
to run the backstage hopitality area and will

The Magic Of MOONDANCE!
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Over 20,000 fans go wild for Lynyrd
Skynyrd on a record opening night!

Mr. & Mrs.
Bieloh

Andrea Cyert, Winona,
with

rhythm
sticks

Below,
KDKK's
Bernie
Schumacher
(at center)
parties with

Paddy's Flamingo Club

Don U., Brainerd,
waved Old Glory, as
well as the flag of the
great Southern states.

daughter
Tavia (left)
and Sharon
McFarren Jonathan, 19, a BSU

football player, worked
campground security.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
To those who found pebbles in their
shoes from the Moondance Sand Lot.
These are MOON ROCKS and should
be saved for future appreciation!

The Campgrounds
For many, a lot of the fun of

Moondance is found in the
campgrounds, where some just
relax by rustic creekside, play lawn
and party games, and many set up
their own attractions, like the site
known as Carnival Corner, or
Paddy's Flamingo Club (flamingo
costumes at top of pg. 8).

There's a lot going on in the
Fairgrounds, but a person can while
away some fun time, too, walking
the partying campgrounds!

A total of 41 bands performed
over the four days of Moondance,
21 of them on the Main Stage, and
another 20 in the on-premises MDJ
Saloon, which, with it's big floor,
was one of the best places to dance.

From the startup party, held the
Saturday night before Moondance
week, and throughout the event,
couples filled the Saloon to relax
in the shade, and filled the floor
dancing swing, and country, as
well as the newer styles.

In addition to the five Main
Stage acts shown at left and below,

the Moondance talent roster included, on the
Main Stage, .38 Special, the Daisy Dillman
Band, Silent Partner, Cheap Trick, Loverboy,
Mountain Ash, Telsa, Blackfoot, Wishbone
Ash, Panoramic Blue, Twisted Sista',
Whitesnake, Cinderella, Ratt, Firehouse and
Savoy Brown. The Saloon lineup included
A Fixx of Seagulls, Bittersweet, Black
Valentine, Blue Spot Lobotomy, Bus Nine,
Charlz Newman, Fortitude, Free Beer,
Heartbreaker, Mark Anthony & Friends, Kat
Blu,  Point One Oh, Robby Vee, Search for
George, Silent Partner, SKATYRS, T. Albert
Lloyd and the Kingpins, The Amazing Fanta-

Grand
Funk

Railroad

MOONDANCE Talent

REO
Speedwagon

Whitesnake

Lynyrd Skynyrd
performed many of their
major hits, including
"Sweet Home Alabama",
and a special tribute to
America, entitled "Red,
White and Blue".

stiks,
Tow

Truck
Tom,
The

Minne-
sota

Whiskey
Pigzz,

and
Workin'

Man.

performed tunes
from their

upcoming CD,
"The Brotherhood"

got VIPs, you
can't feed them

just anything.
They seem to
stay healthy
and thrive,

however, on a diet of steak & shrimp.

What
Vips
Eat.  When you've

A VIP pass
allows viewing from the
secured and shaded VIP tent,
dinners, discount drinks, and
all the beer one wants, free!

Top right, VIPs
Jill Solem and Mark
Bernier, Shoreview,
said the VIP "staff is
excellent, ... very good
food ... we're having a
great time." Is it worth the
price? "Yes! It is every
year, this is our 6th year."

Left,
Rhonda,
of St.
Joseph,
Minn.
says
VIPing is
"SOOOO
worth it!"

The 20,000+
audience gave

fire and chanted
"USA....USA"

ment of  The Star Spangled Banner

as Journey
performed

their arrange-

Right, Sam, Cindy,
and Anton, of Little
Falls,  play Scrabble
in the shade of their
trailer's wheel well.

From left, Mike,
of Fargo; Ed

Amiot, Walker;
Douglas Lodge,

Walker; and Tim,
Perham. . . .

 . . . their favourite
band? Journey.

Christen, Doug, Patty, Kelly  and
Mike, from Hibbing,

Duluth, and Bemidji
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MINNESOTA REAL
PRIMIER NORTHERN REAL ESTATE

  Let's face it; when you're looking for a car, or something special, you don't always
find your best deal in your hometown and you don't mind driving a few miles to get
what you want at the price you want. You want to see what's available in the region. If
you're selling, REGIONAL MARKETPLACE opens up the whole North Central
Minnesota marketplace so interested people throughout our region can find what you
have to sell and what they're looking for! Your classified here reaches people from
Grand Rapids to Bemidji and Bagley and from Red Lake to Brainerd and everywhere in
between. No other paper offers this type of coverage!

RATES AND PLACEMENT
Classifieds in REGIONAL MARKETPLACE are $4.50 per line per issue.

There are about 5 words to the average line in our classified type. Special rates
for Northern Auto & Boat Shopper, Minnesota Real, Computermart and Pariots'
Gun Shop are shown in those features. To place your ad, call REGIONAL
MARKETPLACE at (218) 759-1162, or send the ad, with check or money order
payable to NORTHERN HERALD, P.O. Box 1535, Bemidji, MN 56619.

To reach your entire North Central Minnesota market
as no local newspaper can!

R E G I O N A L     M A R K E T P L A C E
NOW! Find FARM AND LOGGING MACHINERY and HEAVY EQUIPMENT in NORTHERN AUTO & BOAT SHOPPER, page 12
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

SEPTIC SERVICE

Licensed, Bonded, Insured #2740
24 HR. PUMPING SERVICE

3300 Gal. Vacuum Truck
Steaming Clogged & Frozen

Sewer Lines
LEONARD THELEN, JR.  218-732-0015

FOR SALE

RUBBER STAMPS

You can often have your stamps, ordered
by phone, and mailed from Reese, faster
than if you ordered in person somewhere
else! -- Ed.

David and
Pam Reese

3409 East Highway 169       218-326-2159
Grand Rapids, MN 55744      FAX 218-326-1888

NH
RecommendedQNH

BRAINERD AREA READERS: Find NORTHERN HERALD on sale at Cub
Foods, Walgreen's Drug, and the U.S. Post Office (coin box in front)

Cass Lake. BUILDING & 4 LOTS, on corner,
in Cass Lake. Suitable for laundramat - was Cass
Lake's only, with large clientele. 1800 sq. ft.
Completely remodeled in '98.  $76,000.  Visible
from 371.  218-766-7983  DW

Hackensack. HOUSE IN HACKENSACK with
big barn-style double garage with unfinished living
quarters in garage loft. House is 2 1/2 bedroom, 1
bath, with large kitchen, on city wooded lot with
big trees. Bordering Paul Bunyan Trail. New carpet
in bedrooms. 331 1st St. S., Hackensack.
$60,000.  719-469-0129 EB

Hackensack Area. HOUSE & 5 ACRES ON
DEEP PORTAGE RD. 4 car garage. 3 bd., 1 ba.,
on beautifully wooded home site with 5 acres. A
steal at  $149,000.  By owner, will consider terms
with reasonable down.  218-675-5816,  218-252-
2832 EC

Remer. 15 UNIT MOTEL. Excellent condition.
Prominent large corner location in downtown
Remer. Particular quality furniture, one
handicapped unit, one fully equipped kitchenette.
8 units are new in 1995. Sauna and hot tub (also
1995). Perfect family business - includes very
comfortable 3 BR HOUSE on premises, with 2 1/
2 car attached garage, plus another garage. Also
includes 8 UNIT CAMPGROUND, w/full hookups,
and only dump station within 25 miles. Close to
many lakes and snomo trail, walking distance to
restaurants, laundry, and tourist services. Financial
records available to qualified people. Asking
$585,000  for everything. Open to reasonable
terms with reasonable down.  218-566-2555  Ask
for Jerry. DX

HELP WANTED

Four headblocks, all hydraulic
JACKSON SAWMILL mounted on
flatbed semi-trailer. Two 48" blades.
Sawyer sits in the cab. Vertical edger,
electric or PTO. $7,000. Call evenings,
218-564-4883 DX

TWO 24' x 50' CANOPY TENTS for
auction sales, outdoor events, reunions
and other (you could rent these out).
PLUS self-contained trailer for tents.
Lifetime license. Both tent tarps are
brand new.  218-894-3135 DX

PRICE SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCED
VERY OLD REFRIGERATOR w/

freezer. Fridge is cool, but not as cold as
new models. Good starter frige for new
household. Was used for food 'til we got
a new one, would also be perfect for bait
or wine storage.  $20  218-759-1162.

GUNS, HUNTING, FISHNG
PORTABLE DEER STANDS.

Factory direct, new. Light, less than 10
lbs. Unique, fits any angle tree - vertical
to horizontal. 218-568-8320  or  612-
716-4476 DV

EXCELLENT SOUTH DAKOTA
HUNT in North Central SD. 2500 acres
of CRP corn ground, sorghum, lake
bottoms, to hunt pheasant. Lodging also
available. 605-284-2972 DW

THERE ARE LOTS OF
PEOPLE WHO WANT A JOB;
AND A FEW WHO WANT TO WORK.

IF YOU WANT WORK, WE HAVE IT.

Positions now open:
�  Office Work - P/T, about 30-35 hrs.
every 6 wks. $5.50-$7 an hour based
on merit. In Bemidji. Smoker preferred.

� Outside Advertising Sales -
Energetic, reliable and honest person
for Part Time work - your hours. Fully
commissioned at high rate - make
about $400 - $600 per month servicing
our established, and new, accounts.
Work mostly from your home or office -
some driving. Students, Homemakers
OK, wisdom of Seniors welcome.

� Delivery - Openings for Grand Rapids-
Deer River, Walker-Brainerd, Akeley-
Nevis-Pk Rapids routes. Motor routes are
about 5-10 hrs. every 6 wks. $6/hr plus
actual car expenses.

� News Stringer (P/T freelance
reporter) in Grand Rapids/Deer
River Area.

� Kids (and adults too!) MAKE
MONEY TODAY as a Northern
Herald cubside vendor. Work
weekends, after school -  your own
hours, selling the Northern Herald
and keeping America free!

Creating New Jobs for
 Northern Minnesota

218-759-1162

Northern Herald
AUTO BODY

EXPERIENCED BODY MAN looking for
work at home. Rust repairs, insurance,
or collision work welcome; or just make
your vehicle look new again! Free
estimates.  218-764-2850,  218-839-
1989 DW

BEAUTIFUL CEDAR HOME ON 74 ACRES
8 mi. S. of Bemidji on blacktop co. rd. 6 yr. old

3-4 bdrm., 2 1/4 ba. cedar sided home w/ 24'x24'
attached gar. on 74 acres. Vaulted ceilings,
trapezoid windows. Lots of cabinets - all custom-
made. Laundry on main level. Built to be
handicapped accessable - all entryways are 36"
32'x56' storage bldg. 25 acres are open land, 40
acres with small timber. Deer. Beautiful house with
great land development potential. Well screened
by timber. Rocky soil w/ 20% clay, favorable for fill
or class 5. Property adjoins Potlatch ground. Early
possession possible. $525,000. Shown by appt.
only, 218-751-7339 ED

Blackduck. NEWLY REMODELED 3 BDRM.
SPLIT LEVEL. One full + two 1/2 baths. Real brick,
with cedar siding on attractive lightly wooded lot.
Finished basement, new 28' x 32' detached
garage, big paneled 4-season porch with big deck.
2 fireplaces, 1 gas, 1 wood.  $145,000.
218-586-2610 ED

MISC. FOR SALE
Hurry Ends Soon!!!

Get 25 Movie Channels of HBO,
Cinemax and Showtime FREE for 3
months plus 1 FREE month of
qualifying programming. Independent
viewing on up to 4 rooms with NO
equipment to buy.  Standard
Professional Installation FREE.  Most
installs done within 48 hours, courtesy
of Johnson�s Satellite.  Ask us about
our HDTV or DVR options.  Credit card
required.  Some restrictions apply.

Call for Details.
Johnson's Satellite Service, Inc.

800-952-9642
www.dishnetworksalesservice.com

ATTORNEY
Honest, integrious, and conscientious

lawyer needed for opening as Beltrami
County Attorney for 2007 - 2010 term.

Liberal salary, benefits, enormous
office and staff, and the County Board
will give you pretty much what you want.

Requires relocation to Bemidji area
mid-2006. Very beautiful place for family
to live, with lots of land, spread out
woods and prairie, lakes, wetlands, and
still, pretty good land and home values,
comparatively. For more info on this
opportunity, 218-759-1162

8 lines until
sold - up to a

Full Year! - $49

Area codes 218 unless noted

COMES WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO JUST
MOVE IN!    (NEW PHONE NUMBER BELOW)

Backus Area. 40 ACRES - 20 acres are
landscaped, 20 in back of cabin are wooded. 27
yr. old cabin, 912 sq. ft. 2 1/2 bedroom, 1 bath,
pole garage. Oil and wood heat, nice quiet
surroundings. Good for investor for apartment
bldgs. North side private - closest neighbor is 500'
away. Main floor, loft and basement with cement
floor. 20' deck, half enclosed, can be used as extra
bedroom in summer. Includes new Jenair elec.
stove, fridge, dishwasher, microwave, washer &
dryer, 1 handmade wood single bed, new lawn
mower, new septic pit, some tools, scaffold &
stepladder.  $210,000.  218-947-3907, 218-963-
0440 EB

DOGS, CATS, PETS
AKC FEMALE SHELTIE. 1 yr. old.

$150  or best offer.  To good home only.
218-647-8819  or  218-766-0332,  lv.
mssg. EA

4 YR. OLD POMERAINIAN
FEMALE. Cream colour.  $150  or best
offer.  To good home only.  218-647-
8819  or  218-766-0332,  lv. mssg. EA

MOBILE HOMES &
TRANSPORTING

DALE'S MOBILE HOME
TRANSPORT
Quality Hauling

Blocking - Leveling
218-746-3903, 218-851-6287 

DV

14' x 70' HILTON MOBILE HOME to be
moved. Excellent condition. Sliding door with 2
decks. 2 bd., 1 ba.  $11,000.  218-547-2764 EA

ON BIG SAND LAKE, N. OF DEER RIVER,
MINN. 3 bd, 1 ba, screen porch. On seasonal site
at Ghost Bay Resort. Furnished. For location pics,
see   www.ghostbay.com   By owner.  $8,000.
262-377-4332, cell 414-651-8256 EA

RUSTY�S UP NORTH REALTY

www.rustysupnorthrealty.com

Visit our top ranked website to
view any property in the MLS:

2 offices to serve you:
Longville: 218-363-BUYS(2897)
Hackensack: 218-675-7800 Rusty

Lilyquist

Broker/
Owner

LIMITED

TIME

OFFER

Include a

picture with

your real

estate ad at

no extra

charge!

fail. Lessened profitability due to
lower revenues and higher

Gas from page 1

overhead, coming with higher
interest rates and uncertainty over
the price of energy, may be expected
to strongly depress the stock market,
as it did during the last energy
crunch in the early eighties.

When such a financial
environment evolves, with interest
up and stocks down, the price of
corporate bonds, issued when rates
were lower, can become a bargain,
and such bonds could become good

long-term investments again. But
one has to be careful not to invest
in a company that could go under
before the bonds mature. With
major U.S. industrial firms,
including our major auto manufac-

turers, now having their bonds re-
ranked by S&P to "junk", the firms
we hate, namely, the oil companies,
pharmaceuticals, utilities, and
some telecommunications firms
are among the most likely to
weather the storm.

If energy costs remain high,
the only consumer prices likely to
come down will be real estate, due
to the higher interest rates. If one
was planning to sell, now may be
the best time.

It's time to get serious about
ethanol and electric cars.  -- Ed.

NOBODY READS
NEWSPAPER ADS

But you're reading this one right now. If your
ad was here, you and about 5,000 others,
across North Central Minnesota from Red Lake
to Brainerd, and from Bemidji & Bagley to Grand
Rapids & the Iron Range, would be reading
about your business or product. An ad of this
size costs $30 - and it's good for six weeks.

All advertising costs you. Good advertising
pays you.

NORTHERN HERALD         218-759-1162
WE MEAN BUSINESS.
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GUYS SEEKING GALS
Bemidji Area. SWM, 50s, 6'1", 225 lbs.,

seeking S/D WF for LTR. Looking forward to
talking to you and progressing to meeting
for lunch.     #10148 DW

Park Rapids Area. SWM, age 60,
financially secure, looking for female - any
race - one who is petite or slender, age 21 to
65. One who wants a long-term relationship
and one who wants a 50-50 relationship, and
one who wants to relocate. For more
information, please write, send phone no.,
address, and photo.  #10149 DW

Northern Minn. Mature, sharp-looking
gentleman seeks young, beautiful, long-
haired virgin, who hasn't done things the
wrong way and wants to live her life the right
way; for lifetime marriage, to share the good
life, at peace with Providence, nature, and
man; and eventually become a wealthy
widow. Lots of dancing, outdoor fun and
(married) romance will hasten the process.
Should be skilled in the domestic arts, dancing
& smoking, but if not can always learn to
smoke. She should know CPR, but frankly,
will get rich sooner if she doesn't.       #10144

NORTHERN PERSONALS
larger envelope and send, with $5 for each
letter  to NORTHERN HERALD, P.O. Box
1535, Bemidji, MN 56619. Letters will usually
be forwarded within two  business days.

TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD IN
NORTHERN PERSONALS

The first 30 words are free, words over
30 are 25¢ each. You can call 218-759-1162
to place your ad, or send it with proper
remittance, if any, to Northern Herald, P.O.
Box 1535, Bemidji, MN 56619. Be sure to
indicate whether you're a guy seeking gal
or a gal seeking guy - it isn't always obvious
from names, or, for that matter, hair styles -
Include your general location as the first
words of the ad. Include your name, address
and phone. We don't print these, but must
have them for verification, and to forward
your mail. Photos may run for $5 extra, if
you want everyone to know who you are.
Ads run for 4 issues (about 6 mos.) unless
renewed. Ads may also be e-mailed to:
editor@northernherald.com (include your
name & mailing address for mail forwarding,
and phone for verification). You may put
your e-mail address in your ad.

COMMON  ABBREVIATIONS (FOR
UNCOMMON PEOPLE): S: Single/Separated
M: Married  D: Divorced  W: Widowed
W: White  B: Black  A: Asian  I: Indian
H: Hispanic C: Catholic J: Jewish   P: Protestant
M: Male  F: Female  N: Non- L:  Light-
S: Smoker  D: Drinker D/D free: Drug &
Disease free  ISO: In Search Of  CT: Casual
Tramping  CT: "Serial Monogamy" (same thing)
LTR: Long Term Tramping  M:Marriage  Nm:
New merchandise  Uab: Used a bit   Pa: Passed
around

Marriage: It's what you do when you've grown tired of searching
for happiness, and have decided, instead, to just have some of it.

One Man One Woman
One Lifetime

Park Rapids Area. Outdoorsman with
multi-interests and good communication skills.
Have been single eight years. N/S, 5' 10",
active at 175 lbs. Like to hike, bike, and read.
Seeking honest Christian lady, preferably a
Minnesota native, with homesteading skills,
class, and culture. The door is open for LTR.
#10145  DY

GALS SEEKING GUYS
South Itasca County. SWF - age 67 -

looking for a guy that enjoys dancing, sports,
walking, & quiet times. Must be at least 5'
10" or more. I enjoy country/western music
and cooking. From late 50s to 75 yrs. of age.
#10150 DY

TO RESPOND TO
NORTHERN PERSONALS

 Prepare your letter to the person. Place
the letter in an envelope, with your return
address (optional), but leave the recipient's
address area on the envelope blank. Write
the recipient's five digit code number in the
lower left corner of the front of the envelope,
then stamp and seal each envelope.  Place
all of the envelopes you are sending in a

$25,000 required down payment,
over to the manufacturer, leaving
the customer unable to take
possession of the helicopter for
which he'd paid Preece.

In an Order of August 5, 2005,
the Honourable Dennis D.
O'Brien, having jurisdiction over
Preece's Chapter 13 filing,
suspended that case pending trial
of these adverse claims and
ordered that the proceedings in
same, which had been stayed by
the Ch. 13 filing, be reinstated. (To
the reader: this is not supposed to
make sense to you. In plain
English, it means that Preece will
go to trial to see if these debts
should be excluded from the
bankruptcy due to bad faith, fraud,
etc. -- Ed.)

The trial is set for February
3rd, 2006, at 10 am in Courtroom
7 of the United States Courthouse
at Minneapolis.

Police Thief from p. 2
Talk about slippery!

Additionally, on June 29, 2005, the
Bankruptcy Trustee, Brian F.
Leonard, filed a Complaint before
the Bankruptcy Court, against
Norma Preece (Bruce's mother)
and Northland Community Bank
alleging that Preece improperly
transferred, outside of the
bankruptcy, $52,500 to the bank,
for the benefit of Norma's loan
balance there (in excess of
$500,000). These transfers are
allegedly improper because they
reduce the amounts of Preece's
assets available to his other
creditors, giving Norma Preece (to
whom Bruce Preece owed money)
preference over his other creditors.

While Bemidji City Hall
concerns itself with making
Bemidji "a City we can be proud
of" by harassing local residents
over having their property on their
lawns and in their driveways; that
same City Hall, with its slack-
jawed yokel (our opinion)

councilpeople who shun getting
involved in City personnel matters
- even ones this pressing where
failure to act could be regarded as
a dereliction of duty - and led by a
Mayor who, it would seem, was
born without a spine (also our
opinion), has maintained Preece
as our Police Chief, and has
refused to intervene even as
compelling evidence of his
fraudulent malfeasance and lack
of integrity has unfolded since
2002. To date, he remains
Bemidji's Police Chief and the
confidence in and credibility of the
Police Department, which also
employs some very excellent and
integrious officers, is impeded by
this blemish on its head. That
blemish has made Bemidji, to
people who know of it, a
laughingstock - a po-dunk hick
town that employs criminals as its
head officers; its reputation as
same is richly deserved.

"A City We Can Be Proud Of"

would be a Constitutional city that
abides by the highest laws of the
land, that upholds personal and
property rights, and quickly fires
disintegrious employees,
particularly if they hold responsible
positions. But we'd need some
different councilpeople for that, and
we don't see a lot of good
candidates coming to the fore, so
don't hold your breath.

Preece would have to vacate
his office if convicted of a felony.
In this matter, the evidence at hand,
from many sources and many
victims, strongly suggests that
Preece is criminally culpable, and
criminal charges including
Larceny and  Grand Theft by
Swindle would succeed against
Preece; that he would be convicted.
But, unfortunately, and for their
own reasons, despite many
complaints, both Attorney General
Mike Hatch and Hennepin Co.
Attorney (these frauds occurred at
Crystal Airport, Hennepin County)
Amy Klobachar refuse to initiate
a criminal charge against Preece.

Preece was with the Minnesota
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension
(our state version of the FBI) for
many years, and some have
speculated that he knows enough
that if he were prosecuted, Preece
could go off like a cannon, and too
many heads would roll.  -- Ed.

For earlier reporting and more
detail on this matter, including
specific complaint allegations, see
THE POLICE CHIEF BRUCE
PREECE FILES in Living On The
Edge at northernherald.com; NH
of 5/16/05, and NH of 10/25/04,
also at northernherald.com

Will they hang him? Kids
nationwide can have fun tracking
this outrageous case! Teachers:
Make it a class project - there's
enough for each student to report
on one document! Further
proceedings in this matter are
available to the public through the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court's public
web site. Just go to
http://www.mnb.uscourts.gov/
ers-bin/mnb-651-main.pl
Select "Name Search" and input
"Preece" in the Name Search box.

RACE & SPECIALTY
DY RACE READY Sprint car operation.
1996 Schnee with fresh spare motor,
rear ends, extras. Enclosed 34'
Gooseneck trailer. All,  $20,000.  218-
825-8864

ANTIQUE, CLASSICS
DV 5 HP JOHNSON MOTOR. From early
40s. Very good condition. Original stand
and owner's manual.  218-568-8320  or
612-716-4476
EA 1950 M FARMALL w/ Farmhand
loader. Has a wide front. Power assist
steering, good rubber, newly painted.
Very clean.  $3,000 or best offer.  218-
243-3389
DX 1964 1/2 TON Ford pickup.  $700.
218-746-3323
DZ 1966 OLDS TORONADO. 66K, good
shape, no rust.  $2,800.  218-765-3716
DV 1966 FORD MUSTANG Fastback.
Restored Shelby clone, very nice.
$15,000.  218-820-2462
DV 1967 VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE.
Fully restored. Over $11,000 invested.
Asking  $9,900.  218-963-2757
DZ 1968 F-100 FORD PICK-UP. 8' bed.
360 V8. Stick. 110 volt generator.
73,000 original mi., minimal rust, brand
new tires.  $2,500.  218-829-5623
DV 1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA 327
original 4-door hardtop. Original motor,
low mileage. 2 barrel carb, 235
horsepower, turbo 350.  $2,500, make
offer.  612-251-6315
DX 1972 GMC 3/4 TON 4x4. Frame up
restoration, rolling chassis, no drive
train.  $6,500  or best offer.  218-825-
9260
EA 1977 MG MIDGET CONVERTIBLE.
Runs great. Recent paint and top. Tow
ready for MH and rallies.  $2,700 firm.
218-963-7598

CARS
DX 1989 ACURA INTEGRA. 4 cyl., 5
speed. 133K.  $1,000.  218-760-0437

Warba Tire

Tues-Fri 10 am - 5 pm Sat 10 - 4

218-492-4111

A l i g n m e n t s
2 wheel $40, 4 wheel $50

  � Ball Joints � Tie Rods
� Struts � and More!

NEW & 1,000s OF USED TIRES

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

DV 1986 AUDI 5000S. 100K. Excellent
condition.  $1,500.  218-851-6150

DW 1991 BUICK PARK AVENUE. Real
sharp, loaded.  $2,500.  Smiley's Truck
Sales.  218-326-8988

EA 1992 BUICK LESABRE LTD. Loaded,
beautiful car. 24 - 29 MPG. New tires,
tune-up, new fan belt, new power
steering pump.  $2,500.  218-444-5510
or  218-835-4291

DW 1995 BUICK LESABRE. Well
maintained, high mileage, loaded.
$2,750 or best offer.  218-694-2566

DX 1996 BUICK REGAL GRAND
SPORT. 2-door, leather. 3800 Series II
motor. Loaded.  Good condition, new
tires and brakes, current license.
$4,200   or best offer.  218-326-0376
or  218-999-5881

DV 1989 CADILLAC ELDORADO
BIARRITZ 2-door. 143K. Looks fair,
runs great.  $2,200.  218-854-7285

DW 1999 CADILLAC ESCALADE. White/
Gold edition. OnStar. Excellent
condition.  $18,900.  Days:  218-694-
6268  or  218-694-3699  evenings.

DV 1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA 327
original 4-door hardtop. Original motor,
low mileage. 2 barrel carb, 235
horsepower, turbo 350.  $2,500, make
offer.  612-251-6315

DY 1990 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE.
Dark green w/ tan top, loaded, 69,000
mi. - BEAUTIFUL CAR!  $15,500.  Call
218-327-7262

DW 1998 CHEV. MONTE CARLO.
Rockford Fosgate System. All power.
Remote starter. Good condition.  $6,000
with sound system,  $5,500 without.
218-240-1329 lv mssg., or  218-278-
6682 lv mssg.

DW 1999 CHEVY LUMINA. Loaded, very
clean, 100,000+ mile car.  $3,500.  218-
829-2903

DV 1990 CHRYSLER LEBARON. Runs
and looks good.  $700  218-851-5370

EA 2001 CHEVY CAVALIER. 2-door, 4
cyl. 73K miles. CD.  $4,700.  218-751-
1120  or  218-766-6793

DY 1997 CHRYSLER SEBRING.
Immaculate. Cranberry red w/black
convertible top. Loaded, leather, CD,
JXI package. 18" custom wheels with
high performance tires. Texas car, never
seen salt. Must sell.  $7,500  obo. 5 yr./
100,000 mi. power train warr. avail.
218-259-5482
DV 1999 CHRYSLER 300M. AC, cruise,
heated leather. Sunroof. Excellent
condition.  $9,000.  218-652-3154  or
800-598-1070
DY 1989 FORD MUSTANG GT
HATCHBACK. 5.0, PW, PL, PS. Cruise,
cold air intake, MSD ignition. 138K, runs
great.  $4,500.  218-368-5611
DV 1993 FORD TAURUS. Low mileage.
$1900.  218-697-8107
DX 1996 FORD TAURUS GL. Blue.
Loaded, 4 wheel disk ABS, dual air
bags. PW, PL, tilt, power driver's seat.
$2,495  or best offer or trade. Al,  218-
732-5867  or  218-252-0118
DW 2004 FORD Mustang. Black, cloth
interior. V6, CD, air, cruise. 28K.
Excellent condition.  $13,500  or best
offer.  218-472-3273
DX 2001 HONDA CIVIC LX. 69K, 5
speed, 2-door. Gets at least 30 - 32
MPG.  $7,500.  218-966-0379,  218-
969-3508
DV 2003 HONDA ACCORD. 26K. Fully
loaded.  $20,000 or best offer.  Kelly or
Jeremy,  218-746-4512
DX 1999 MERCURY SABLE. Great
condition. 90K.  $4,500 or best offer.
218-286-2042
DW 2000 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
LS. 65K. Auto. Loaded, inc. remote
start, AM-FM-cassette-CD player in
trunk. Leather interior, high grade digital
instrumentation including indoor/
outdoor temp., MPG, etc. Handling pkg.
Chrome trim. Must see to appreciate.
One owner. Mostly Winter in AZ, no rust.
$11,500.  218-326-3174
EA 1977 MG MIDGET CONVERTIBLE.
Runs great. Recent paint and top. Tow
ready for MH and rallies.  $2,700 firm.
218-963-7598

EA 1999 NISSAN SENTRA GXE. 121K
miles. 4 cyl., 1.6L. CD.  $4,495.  218-
751-1120  or  218-766-6793
DW 1996 CUTLASS CIERA SL.  $2,200.
Smiley's Truck Sales.  218-326-8988
DX 1999 OLDS 88. White, 4 door, full
power. AM-FM-CD. 3.8 V6, 85K. Very
clean.  $6,400  or best offer.  218-969-
8254
DW 1994 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. 2 dr.,
V6, auto.  $1,100.  Smiley's Truck Sales.
218-326-8988
EA 1993 PONTIAC GRAND AM. 130K
miles. 6 cyl., 4 door.  $2,695.  218-751-
1120  or  218-766-6793
DW 1985 PONTIAC FIERO  $1,500 or
best offer.  218-286-2042
DW 1993 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. Air,
tilt, cruise. New tires, excellent
condition, very sporty.  $1,950 or best
offer.  218-694-2566
DY 1979 PORSCHE 924. New alt., new
batt., stereo sys., new rear tires, new
Brain Box, lots of other new parts.
Needs some minor work.  $3,000  or
best offer.  218-301-6299
DV 1987 VOLVO 740GLE. 111K.
Excellent condition.  $1,800.  218-851-
6150

4 WHEEL DRIVE
Cars, Trucks, SUVs

DX 1991 CHEVY 1500 4X4 EXT. CAB.
Matching fiberglass topper. Excellent
condition. New muffler system, new
100% brake job.  $5,500  or best offer.
218-732-5832
DX 1995 CHEVY SILVERADO EXT. CAB
4WD. V6, 94K. Air, power windows,
power locks.   $7,000.  218-245-1948

HOW ADS ARE ORGANIZED

Most vehicles are alphabetized first
by MAKE (whether or not it appears in
ad), then by year.  Antiques, Classics are
ordered by year. RVs and watercraft are
generally arranged by size.

SERVICE, TOPPERS,
PARTS & ACCESSORIES

EA NEED REPAIR ON YOUR
MOTORCYCLE OR SNOWMOBILE?
All work guaranteed, pickup and
delivery available.  218-838-0242

DZ SET OF 4 SNOW & MUD radial tires
on Ford rims. 235-75-R15. 95% tread.
$250  for all four.  218-492-4394

DW EXPERIENCED BODY MAN looking
for work at home. Rust repairs,
insurance, or collision work welcome;
or just make your vehicle look new
again! Free estimates.  218-764-2850,
218-839-1989

DV CHEVY 15X12 6 HOLE ALUMINUM
RIMS  $400 or best offer.  218-839-0955

$19 flat runs your up to
6 line ad until SOLD!

up to 36 weeks.
Photo: only $10 more!

218-759-1162

Thrifties ($500 or less):
6 lines - 36 weeks - $10

N O R T H E R N   A U T O   &   B O A T   S H O P P E R

North Star from p. 7

2005, as what appeared to be a
record crowd packed the stands for
four days. This is the real rodeo that
the cowboys like to return to and
meet their friends. The Pitzens,
owners of North Star, may have to
expand those big bleachers that
surround the arena - the seating gets
tighter and tighter each year on all
levels. Due to the extraordinary
attendance this year, they ran out
of programs and Saturday's
departing crowd was asked to
recycle their unneeded ones after
the event, so the Sunday visitors
would have some.

As a special treat for the rodeo
fans, in addition to the great
wranglers' riding, this year saw two
special performers, trick roper and
rider extraordinaire Vince Bruce,
and National Finals rodeo clown
and horse trainer, Duane Reichert.

After the event, Mr. Pitzen said
that he was pleased with the
cowboys' performance, and said

that North Star intends to host
special performers, when available,
at some of their future rodeos.

The Winners of the 50th
Annual North Star Rodeo events:

Thursday's Old Timer Rodeo:
Saddle Bronc-Cimarron Pitzen,
Effie; Bareback-Ron Root, Bigfork;
Bull Riding-Troy Meech, Sebeca;
Calf Roping-Dale Wagner, Elk
River; Steer Wrestling-Shawn
Carey, Highmore, S.D.; Cowgirl
Barrel Racing-Betsy Kuschel,
Sebeka; Team Roping-Kurt
Lorenson and Rio Wishard, Sebeka.

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
North Star Stampede Rodeo:
Saddle Bronc-Brent Smith,
Winterset, Iowa; Bareback-Joe
Nygren, Zumbrota; Bull Riding-
Jerod Berg, Rice Lake, Wisc.; Calf
Roping-Steve Kuntz, Stacey; Steer
Wrestling-Matt Otto, Grand Forks,
N.D.; Barrel Racing-Ashley Mistic,
Blackduck; Team Roping-the team
of Ryan Melby, Backus, and Jim
Jacobson, Maple Lake.



DV 1996 CHEVY 4 DR. BLAZER. LS
package. Black, 4WD, 4.3 Vortex
engine. Remote start. Good condition,
no rust.  $5,500.  320-859-2410
EA 1997 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4X4.
Florida truck - no rust! Leroy custom
paint and running boards. Rear air,
trailer package. Lots of extras. 165K
miles. Must see to appreciate. Asking
$7,850.  Call  218-675-5221
DV 1992 DODGE DAKOTA 4x4.
Extended cab. 5 speed, 3.9 V6.
Fiberglass topper.  $2,200   218-763-
3857
DW 1979 FORD F-250 4x4, with Meyers
plow. 3/4 ton. Engine recently rebuilt -
only 6000 miles on it. Power steering.
Body in good shape. Runs, needs
tranny work.  $2,000  or best offer.  218-
832-3478
DX 1987 FORD F-250 4X4. 6 cyl., 4 spd.
$1,450 or best offer.  218-764-2443,
218-851-3579
DX 1990 FORD F-150 4X4. V-8, 5 speed.
123K.  $3,000.  218-760-0437
DW 1990 FORD BRONCO. 351 V8, 3
speed auto, shift on the fly 4WD. Posi-
traction, many extras. Tow pkg.  $3,000
or best offer.  218-760-1668
DZ For Sale: 1995 F-150 4X4.  $3,900
or best offer.  218-492-4394
DW 1993 FORD 4X4. 8 ft. box, fiberglass
topper.  $2,800.  Smiley's Truck Sales.
218-326-8988
DY 1995 FORD F150 XLT EXT. CAB. 5.0
Ltr. 143K, very well maintained. PW, PS,
A/C, PL, auto.  $5,350  or best offer.
218-556-3903,  218-751-4883
DX 1995 FORD BRONCO 4X4. Green/
Tan. Eddie Bauer package. 150K.
Leather, CD, air. Keyless entry, security
system, running boards, tinted glass.
Excellent condition.  $6,500 or best
offer.  218-568-4381
EA 1998 FORD F-150 XLT EXT. CAB.
Excellent condition. Bed liner, Tonneau
cover, bucket seats, loaded. 65K.
$13,000.  218-751-0551
DX 2001 FORD F-150 4X4 CREW CAB
LARIAT. 5.4 litre Triton V-8. Leather,
sunroof, custom wheels. 66K.  $19,500.
218-839-0915
DY 2002 RANGER XLT, EXT. CAB. 4L.
Good condition, 35K.  $14,000.  218-
835-7526
DX 1972 GMC 3/4 TON 4x4. Frame up
restoration, rolling chassis, no drive
train.  $6,500  or best offer.  218-825-
9260
DY 1995 GMC YUKON. High miles, great
runner. Loaded, with leather interior.
Asking  $5,000.  Call  218-732-5301  or
218-252-2981
EA 1997 K3500 454 GMC DUALLY. New
exhaust, catalytic converters, tires, front
& rear brakes. 114K.  $12,000  or best
offer. Call for more details.  218-751-
0538
EA 2003 GMC SIERRA Z71 EXT. CAB
4X4. Roll top cover, SS step bars,
leather. BOSE radio with OnStar. GM
warranty, many more options. Looks
better than new. 60K. Call  218-243-
2446  or 218-766-5961
EA 1998 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4. Red,
hardtop, new tires, looks new. 116,000
mi. Drives great, runs great.  $7,000.
218-828-4356  or  218-838-0275.
DY 1990 TOYOTA 4X4 PICKUP. Extra
cab, topper. V-6, 5-speed. A/C, CD. 2"
receiver hitch, bed liner, extra set of
wheels. California truck, no rust.
113,000 mi.  $5,800 or best offer.  218-
652-3394

DX 2001 SIERRA 1500 Z71 PICKUP.
4x4. Two-tone, 4 door, leather, loaded.
Heated steats, OnStar, matching
topper. Still under transferable warranty.
34K.  $19,500 or best offer.  218-829-
4762
DV 1998 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
4X4. Auto. 58K.  $7,000  218-327-1390,
218-256-0543
DX 1986 NISSAN KING CAB. 6 cyl., 5
speed.  $1,500.  218-760-0437

EA 1986 PACE ARROW 33'. 454 motor,
65,000 miles. New brakes all the way
around, tires have 2,000 mi.,
approximately. Fridge 2 yrs. old, new
awning 1 yr. ago. Clean. Will take
$9,000.  218-765-3291,  218-765-3638
Jim's Camper Sales, 28952 Co. Rd. 3,
Merrifield, MN 56465, 7 mi. N of
Merrifield, 7 mi. S of Crosslake on Co.
Rd. 3
DV 1996 34' WINNEBAGO. Low mileage.
460 Ford engine. 13' slide. 3 air
conditioners, generator, CB radio, jacks,
all bells and whistles.  $30,500.  218-
568-8320  or  612-716-4476
EA 1997 HURICANE. 35ft., 48,000 miles,
Ford 460, Generator, Queen bed. Brand
new awning, built-in 19" colour
television, neo-angle shower. 2 air
conditioners. Davenport and 2 chairs,
plus dinette. Like new inside and out.
$37,000.  218-963-7584
EA 1996 36' FOUR WINDS MIRAGE
MOTORHOME. 460 motor, 18,500
miles. 7000 Onan generator. Very
clean.  Must sell,  $39,495 or best offer.
218-765-3291,  218-765-3638  Jim's
Camper Sales, 28952 Co. Rd. 3,
Merrifield, MN 56465, 7 mi. N of
Merrifield, 7 mi. S of Crosslake on Co.
Rd. 3
EA 1996 KOUNTRY STAR 5TH WHEEL.
Living room and bedroom slides. Nice
unit.  $18,500.  Call  218-694-6669  or
see it at 25 Sand Lake Ave. NW, Bagley,
Minn.

MOTORCYCLES
EA NEED REPAIR ON YOUR
MOTORCYCLE or snowmobile? All
work guaranteed, pickup and delivery
available.  218-838-0242
DW SMALL MOTOR CYCLE (childrens')
with removable side car.  $550.  320-
745-2490
DX 1997 S&S SHOVELHEAD "OLD
STYLE" CUSTOM CHOPPER. 93
cubes. HD heads, ported, polished.
Pulls strong. Springer front end and
swing arm frame.  $15,000.  American
Hardcore Customs,  218-828-3760  ask
for Jesse.
DY OLD SCHOOL CUSTOM HARLEY.
One-of-a-kind.  $9,000.  218-828-5117
DY CUSTOM HARLEY, must see.
$7,000.  218-828-5117
DY 1986 HONDA VFR 750, new paint.
$1,800 or best offer.  218-828-4825
DY 2005 HONDA CRF 250 4-STROKE
DIRT BIKE. Brand new, never ridden!
$5,500 or best offer.  218-831-4748
DX 1982 YAMAHA 1100 MAXIMUM.
$1,000.  218-760-0437

ATVS
EA 2004 ARCTIC CAT 650. 1100 miles,
extended warranty, winch, extra 27 mud
light tires and rims.  $5,800, best offer.
218-963-2640  or  218-838-2815
DW 2002 BOMBARDIER QUEST
500CC. 180 miles. Winch, plow,
windshield. Very clean.  $4,800.  218-
839-2449
DY 1984 HONDA "BIG RED"  200 ATC.
Showroom condition. Contact Oscar at
218-732-0065
DW 2003 KASEA ATV 50cc.  $695.  320-
745-2490
EA 2004 POLARIS PREDATOR 500CC.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. Special Edition
racing 4-Wheeler. Used only 5 tanks of
gas. Must sacrifice.  $5,000.  218-828-
4356  or  218-838-0275
DW 1986 YAMAHA 250 TRI-Z. Liquid
cooled.  $900.  320-745-2490
DW 1988 YAMAHA YFM 350 2X4 with
snowplow, chains.  $1,200.  320-745-
2490
DW 1999 YAMAHA 350 BANSHEE.
$1,850.  320-745-2490

UTILITY TRAILERS
EA Single and tandem BOAT TRAILERS:
$250 - $400.  Call 218-224-2186
DW 1999 FEATHERLITE 24' ENCLOSED
TRAILER. Insulated/lined, cabinets.
12V & 110V lights, generator, electric
jack. 5000 miles, excellent condition.
$8,995 or best offer.  218-839-5304

TRACTORS & MACHINERY
EA 1950 M FARMALL w/ Farmhand
loader. Has a wide front. Power assist
steering, good rubber, newly painted.
Very clean.  $3,000 or best offer.  218-
243-3389
EA 5 1/2' 3 PT. SNOWBLOWER,  $350.
FORD 3 PT. SIDE DELV. RAKE,  $350.
WD ALLIS W/ 3 PT.,  $1,700.  INT'L
SQUARE BALER,  $400.  HAY RACK,
$400.  218-647-8819  or  218-766-0332,
lv. mssg.
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2 WD TRUCKS &
SPORT UTILITY

DV 1991 CHEVY EXTENED CAB with
6" lift, with 3" body lift. New parts.
$9,500.  218-839-0955
DW 1988 CHEVY SUBURBAN. No rust.
$1,600.  Smiley's Truck Sales.  218-
326-8988

DZ 1968 F-100 FORD PICK-UP. 8' bed.
360 V8. Stick. 110 volt generator.
73,000 original mi., minimal rust, brand
new tires.  $2,500.  218-829-5623
DX 1979 FORD F-100. 302, automatic.
$800.  218-760-0437
DW 2003 GMC YUKON SLT. Metallic
burgundy. Third seat. On-Star, XM
radio, Bose stereo system. Leather
heated seats. 27,000 miles, warranty.
Security system, every other option
available.  218-746-3107
DV 1993 ISUZU RODEO.  $1,500 or best
offer.  218-839-0955
DW 1996 SONOMA LONG BOX. 4 cyl.,
5 sp. Very clean, excellent mpg.
$2,900.  218-694-2566
DY 1998 CHEVY PICKUP EXT. CAB.
130K. Western snowplow.  $9,500 or
best offer.. Must see!  218-828-4825
DV 1979 TOYOTA with 2-1/2 ton axles,
with 52" tractor tires.  $1500 or best
offer.  218-839-0955

VANS AND BUSSES
including four wheel drive

EA 2003 BUICK RENDEZVOUS AWD.
18-25 mpg. Driver and passenger side
air bags. PW, PB, PS, CD player. 64K
miles.  $10,995.  218-751-2003  leave
mssg.
DW 1994 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN.
$2,200.  Smiley's Truck Sales.  218-
326-8988
DW 1987 FORD AEROSTAR
CONVERSION VAN. Nice.  $1,500.
Smiley's Truck Sales.  218-326-8988
DW 1997 FORD CONVERSION VAN.
Loaded, real nice.  $7,800.  Smiley's
Truck Sales.  218-326-8988
DW 1992 GMC CONVERSION VAN.
Real sharp, like new. Loaded.  $3,600.
Smiley's Truck Sales.  218-326-8988
EA 2000 PONTIAC MONTANA. CD
player, rear heat and air. High miles, all
highway. Very good condition.  $4,500.
218-333-3839  or  218-234-9299

CAMPERS, TRAILERS, RVs
DZ 8' PALOMINO POP-UP PICKUP
CAMPER. 3-way fridge, 3 burner range,
forced air heat.  $4,200 or best offer.
218-492-4394
DY 10' CABOVER PICKUP CAMPER.
$1,000.  Everything works. Lv message
218-751-3605  or cell  218-556-3121
DX SLIDE-IN OVERHEAD PICKUP
CAMPER. Furnace, toilet, refrigerator.
Sleeps 5-6.  $450.  218-564-4883,
evenings.
DX 1988 TRAVEL MASTER MOTORHOME.
GM motor & drive train. 75K. In excellent
condition - no problems; new tires,
brakes, batteries. Rear queen bed.
$10,000.  218-746-3323
DV 1975 DODGE MIDAS 19'. Sleeps 6.
Economical. Be ready for hunting!
$3,995.  218-330-1240,  218-963-7979
DV 1999 LAYTON TRAVEL TRAILER.
Slideout, fiberglass body, sleeps 8.
Excellent condition.  $12,000.  320-630-
2457  or  218-764-2155 after 5pm.
EA 1986 TOYOTA CONQUEST. 21 ft.,
49K. Runs good, great mileage-about
15 mpg. Sleeps 5. Solar panel,
microwave, TV. Good tires, no rust -
Texas vehicle.  $4,500  or best offer.
320-632-5765.
EA 1979 JAMBOREE 26'. 350 motor,
42,000 actual miles. Clean.  $7,850 or
best offer.  218-765-3291,  218-765-
3638  Jim's Camper Sales, 28952 Co.
Rd. 3, Merrifield, MN 56465, 7 mi. N of
Merrifield, 7 mi. S of Crosslake on Co.
Rd. 3
DV 1992 26' DUTCHMAN TRAVEL
TRAILER. Awning, hitch, excellent
condition.  $7,200  218-678-2550
DV 1992 FLEETWOOD MOTOR HOME.
32'. With car dolly. AC, generator, furn.,
micro, and fridge.  $22,000.  218-243-
2272

DID YOU KNOW ?
That if you're selling two or

three vehicles, we'll run
them all for the same $19?

Well, now you know.

DID YOU KNOW ?
That $10 extra will put a

picture of your item in the
paper and on the web?

Well, now you know.

There's nothing
like results ...

From a private party:
"Would you please run the ad
on the --------- again. We got a
lot of responses from the last
one, resulting in the sale of the
4x4 runner.  --- Thanks."

From a dealer:
"We've gotten a lot of calls on
our cars  --  and we don't
advertise anywhere else!"
NORTHERN AUTO & BOAT
SHOPPER          218-759-1162

WE MEAN BUSINESS.

Now Towing! � Auto Sales
Oil Changes � Service Center
Highway 34 at 64, Akeley

If We Don't Have It, We Can Get It!
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AUTO
RENTALS

NOW:

from $35 per day, w/150
free miles! No cards req.
We work with many  insurance
companies; collision rentals may
be reimbursable.

218-652-2930

RENT THIS

PONTPONTPONTPONTPONTOONOONOONOONOON
TRAILERTRAILERTRAILERTRAILERTRAILER

2 Hrs. $25 - 1/2 day $50

All advertising costs you.
Good advertising pays you.
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BECAUSE YOU WANT TO
SELL IT!

And you don't want to give away
all of the sales proceeds for the cost of advertising.

More people read Northern Herald, because it contains the stories
important to Northern Minnesota that other papers sometimes don't.

And while no paper can guarantee that any particular item will
sell, our NORTHERN AUTO & BOAT SHOPPER, in every Northern
Herald issue, puts the odds on your side, three ways: 1) We give you
the time to sell it - for $19 flat, your ad runs until sold, up to 36 weeks.
2) We give you the space to adequately describe your vehicle - up to
6 lines (about 30 words). 3) We give you the wide  area - a whole new
audience to see your ad - all across North Central Minnesota from
Brainerd to Red Lake, and all the way from Bemidji and Bagley to
Grand Rapids and onto the Iron Range, and including Park Rapids,
Cass Lake, Walker, and the other cities and towns between.

The Space, the Coverage Region, the Time to Sell Your Car.

NORTHERN HERALD'S NORTHERN AUTO & BOAT SHOPPER

WE MEAN BUSINESS.

Why advertise in NORTHERN HERALD?

An actual advertiser

response card

218-759-1162

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
EA 1994 648E JOHN DEERE DUAL
ARCH GRAPPLE. 30.5" tires, front
chains. 218-659-4338

DW SEMI-VAN TRAILERS. Some
storage vans, some roadworthy. Call for
prices. Delivery possible.  218-246-
8321

DX Four headblocks, all hydraulic
JACKSON SAWMILL mounted on
flatbed semi-trailer. Two 48" blades.
Sawyer sits in the cab. Vertical edger,
electric or PTO. $7,000. Call evenings,
218-564-4883

DW BOBCATS AND FORKS. Bobcats:
743 diesel,  $5,500.  642 gas:  $3,000,
needs motor work. Pallet forks,  $450.
Call  320-393-4703

DV For sale: JOHN DEERE 410
RUBBER TIRE BACKHOE & FRONT
LOADER. Excellent condition.  $16,900.
218-326-3267

SNOMOS & TRAILERS
EA NEED REPAIR ON YOUR
SNOWMOBILE or motorcycle? All work
guaranteed, pickup and delivery
available.  218-838-0242

DX 1996 SLED BED 3-PLACE TRAILER.
8.5'x14', salt shield, excellent condition.
$1,500.  Jim,  218-828-1552,  218-270-
0255

EA 1997 ARCTIC CAT  ZR 440. Lots of
extras.  $1,700  or best offer.  218-647-
8819  or  218-766-0332,  lv. mssg.

EA 1998 ARCTIC CAT  ZL 440. Lots of
extras.  $2,100  or best offer.  218-647-
8819  or  218-766-0332,  lv. mssg.

DX 1999 ARCTIC CAT 600 EFI
POWDER SPECIAL. 136" track, 2"
paddle. Excellent condition.  $2,495  or
best offer.  218-732-5832

DX BLACK MERCURY SNOMOBILE.
Older - needs minor repairs.  $100.  218-
564-4883 evenings.

DV 1998 POLARIS CLASSIC 500. Liquid
cooled, electric start, reverse, E-Z
throttle. Gauges, ski skins, new battery,
new cover.  1500 pampered miles.
$2,500.  218-764-3288

DX 2000 POLARIS XC 700. 1400 miles,
excellent condition.  $3,450.  Jim,  218-
828-1552,  218-270-0255

DW YAMAHA EXCITER 570.  $395.  320-
745-2490

BOATS, DOCKS,
AND WATERCRAFT

EA ALUMINUM DOCK. New, 32' with 8'
patio, plastic wheels, cedar deck.
Delivery available.  $1,800.  218-828-
0209.
EA Single and tandem BOAT TRAILERS:
$250 - $400.  Call 218-224-2186
DV 5 HP JOHNSON MOTOR. From early
40s. Very good condition. Original stand
and owner's manual.  218-568-8320  or
612-716-4476

DZ SEA-DOO SPI 580. Totally rebuilt,
ready for water! Like new condition!
Other models also available. ALSO
WILL BUY OR REPAIR YOUR JET
SKI.  320-267-7297
DY TWO JET SKIS: 2003 POLARIS
Freedom, 1999 POLARIS SLTX, with
trailer. Low hours-like brand new!
$8,000 for both.  218-746-3562
EA 12 FT. FISHING BOAT. 4 horse
Johnson motor, trailer w/new tires.
$900 or best offer.  218-828-3966
DY 1990 SUNDBIRD 16' FISH 'N SKI,
1990 90 hp Johnson, tilt & trim, 1990
galvanized trailer, trolling motor, depth
finder.  $3,500  or best offer.  218-335-
3976
DY 1986 STARCRAFT 16' power boat
with newer 90 hp Mercury, with T & T
and trailer. Excellent condition - too fast
for upcoming grandkids. Contact Oscar
at  218-732-0065
DV 2001 LUND 17ft PROSPORT. 115hp
Johnson, trolling motor, Karavan trailer.
$11,500  218-820-2462
DV 1988 SPECTRUM 17 1/2'
ALUMINUM BOAT. 85 hp Merc Force
engine. New Minnkota trolling motor.
New Garmin depth finder. Walk-through
windshield, live well, radio, cover.
Aluminum frame trailer.  $5,000.  218-
444-2272
EA MUST SELL! 18 FT. CRESTLINER
CANADIAN, 40hp Yamaha tiller, Eagle
trailer. MinnKota 55, Lowrance X-87. 3
seats, baitwell, livewell, bilge, vinyl floor,
lots of room to fish. MUST SELL!
$7,800.  Call after 5pm, Little Falls,  320-
632-6280

FOR SAIL NOW!
EA 1976 19 FT. SAILBOAT w/trailer.
Famous Johnson make. Water ready,
clean. 24 ft. mast w/jib & mainsails.
$1,636  or best offer.  218-327-4854
DY 19.5 ft. Lund, low hours, 305 I/O.
$2,000 or best offer.  218-828-5117

PRICE SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCED
CLASSIC FISHING PARTY BOAT. 20'
PONTOON. This is actually a retired
lodge boat of one of N. Minn.'s nicest
resorts; made in the classic style with real
wood railings & deck. Steering tower.
Ready to go in water now; and would be
sharp with a little spiffing up. In Park
Rapids area.  $200.  218-759-1162


